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For The Independent.
LAUGH A LITTLE
A laugh will brighten up the day
And help to chase the clouds away,
Its. music is a sweet refrain
To make the heart grow young again.
It gives us courage—makes us strong,
And helps to speed the hours along,
It leads us into paths of cheer
And makes us glad that we are here
It gives a thrill of keen delight
And sharpens up 'the appetite,
It is an antidote for ills
And cheaper than the doctor’s pills..
-Then let us laugh each blessed .day,
You’ll find good cheer will always pay
Real dividends that’s sure to bless
Drawn on the bank of happiness.
And carry round a pleasant smile,
It doesn’t pay to secrete bile.
The sunshine th a t we use each day
Will help t^» chase the clouds away.
Why will we sigh when we can sing?
The blossoms beautify the Spring,
And cheer is like the lovely flowers
To brighten up this world of ours.
£
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH GRID
AND HOCKEY SCHEDULES
The 1929 football and hockey sched
ules at Collegeville High School have
been completed. The C. H. S. grid
layout will open with Schwenksville
at Collegeville on Friday afternoon,
October 4 and close Thanksgiving
day morning with Conshohocken at
Conshohocken.

“DON” STERNER CHOSEN FOR
“MOST VALUABLE” AWARD

OPENING

OF

SIXTIETH

YEAR

OF URSINUS COLLEGE

JOHN S. FISHER GAME FARM
DEDICATED SATURDAY

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Donald Sterner, of Collegeville, star
*Dr. and Mrs. A. O. Kisner, sons
In the inspiring presence of four
Charming early autumn weather
Fry, oldest civil war veteran of
BY JAY HOWARD
second baseman on the. Collegeville hundred and eighty-five students, the
Paul and Alan, of Bethlehem; ‘ Mr. that section,
favored
four
thousand
of
Montgomery
died Saturday in ShaPerky
League
baseball
team
was
and Mrs. Alvin Snyder, of Allentown
opening exercises of the Sixtieth Aca county citizens who attended the for
■
mokin.
He
was
one of the guards of
chosen by his teammates to receive demic year of Ursinus College were
Oh, how I hate to get up in the and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz, of
the handsome prize of a gold safety held in Bomberger Hall Thursday mal dedication of the John S. Fisher morning—to fix the heater fire! And, Collegeville, were visitors at the home Jefferson Davis during the latter’s
imprisonment at Fort Monroe.
razor set donated by Mr. Charles Ben evening, September 19, in the. pres Game Farm, in Limerick township,
of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz on Sun
oh my, the coal bill and those ashes day.
about
midway
between
Limerick
A marital union of 69 years was
der to the “most valuable” player at ence of the Board of Directors, the
the regular meeting of the College Faculty and residents of the com Square and Schwenksville. The mel to be carted out. But what’s the use?
broken in Centre township, near
Mr. and Mrs. William Haldeman, of
ville Athleltic Association in the Fire munityv Dean Whorten A. Kline de low rays of sunlight W ere gently cast
The Football Schedule
Who will be the first local motorist Glenside, were the guests of Mr. and Bloomsburg, Sunday, when Emanuel
over the southern slope of the Farm
hall
on
Monday
evening.
Donald
is
Friday,
October
4—2.30
p.
m.—
livered the invocatory prayer. The where the exercises (on it' specially “pinched” for failure 'to stop a t the Mrs. Robert E. L. De Muth on Sun Delay, a civil war veteran, aged 89,
■
died. His widow and five children
Schwenksville at Collegeville a former Collegeville High star and music was under the direction of provided Covered stand), were held. “thru traffic” street intersections in day. In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. survive.
at present is holding the limelight as Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine. Presi
town?
Friday, October 11—3.30 p. m.—
The display of natural colors, and
DeMuth and their guests motored to
Royersford at Collegeville the most outstanding athlete in three dent Omw.ake’s address, in large part numerous taxidermized specimens of
Crystal Cave.
Burned when naphtha she was ussports—football,
baseball
and
basketT
Just because a few, quite tame,
Saturday, October 19—2.30 p. m.
directed to the student body, discussed birds and wild animal life, and the
ing to clean a coat in the basement
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bergey visit of her home exploded, Miss Susan
Spring City, at Spring City ball—at Ursinus College. He is a “merit among students, and merit members (attired in bright blue) of gray squirrels have been seen in the
a
Friday, October 25—3.30 p. m— , brother of Gilbert “Gip” Sterner, among institutions,” and a number the Boys’ Band (and a very good trees along Main street doesn’t indi ed Mr. and Mrs. Rein Bergey and Fisher, 30, of 98 Wood street, Wilkesfamily, of Colmar, on Sunday.
;
Springfield at Collegeville manager of the Collegeville team, who of the problems of college life. He one) of Perkasie, furnished an attrac cate that Collegeville is “nutty."
Barre, died in Mercy Hospital.
a
was his nearest rival for the most val stressed the moral purpose of selfFriday, November 1—3.30 p. m.—
Mrs.
Kathryn
Funk;
of
Royersford,
tive
setting
to
the
scene
of
the
dedi
A drinking bout extending over
Some crowd in Trinity Sunday
Whitehall Twp. at Collegeville uable honor.
help students, exemplifying ambition,
is spending the week at the home of
It was unanimously agreed to di effort and moral purpose. Excerpt: catory exercises. Governor Fisher, School at Rally Day on Sunday—342. her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and several days was ended early Friday
Friday, November 8—3.30 p. m.—
in whose honor the farm is named, Trinity g. S. enjoys the distinction of
**************************
by Johns B. Resch, 74, of Columbia,
• Norristown Sophs at Collegeville. vide the balance in the A. A. treasury
“These ideals—ambition, effort and gave a fine dedicatory address, in having a wonderful corps of trained Mrs. Isaac Tyson.
retired
shoemaker, whose body was
into
fifteen
equal
shares—among
the
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT Friday, November 15—3.30 p. m.— fifteen players on the roster.
moral purpose, are universal in nature which he harked back two hundred teachers-r-hard to equal anywhere. A
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson spent found by his aged wife in the gasEast
Greenville
at
East
Greenville
application. While the self-sup years when his ancestors lived and good teacher is what makes Sunday Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk niled kitchen of their home.
BY DOROTHY U.
The date of the annual testimonial and
,( Friday, November 22—3.30 p. m.—
porting student has been cited for wrought in the Perkiomen Valley, School worth while. With a crowd of Yerkes.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
banquet
to
the
players
will
be
held
Anthony Namon, 5 years old, died
a
North Wales at North Wales
their exemplification, they are found when game hunting in woodland and like Sunday’s the full benefit of the
iftiday afternoon in the State Hos
Publicity is the slogan for com Thurs. Nov. 28 (Thanksgiving)—10 on Thursday evening October 3
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
F.
Tait
enter
the Perkiomen Bridge hotel at 6.30 in others as well and are essential to clearings engaged in autumn and win new Hendricks Memorial building and tained Dr. Sydney Smith, of Philadel pital at Hazleton, from a fractured
a. m.^-Cqnshohocken at Conshy.
panies, clubs, manufacturers and men
p. m. Squire Clarence Schuren has the success of' every student. To all ter the activity of the earlier farm its advantages can be realized. How phia, on Thursday.
skull received when struck by an auto
today. Why not a little more pub
of you, young men and young women ers and hornekeepers of the Perkio could Trinity accommodate 393 peo
C. H. S. Hockey Schedule
been placed in charge of the banquet
mobile, while playing near KTs home.
licity for the activities of Collegeof
Ursinus,
to
those
advanced
in
your
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Boettger,
Sr.
men
Region.
In
part,
the
Governor
girls’ C. H. S. hockey schedule arrangements. Wm. Hiltebeidle, Geo,
ple without the Hendricks building?
Floyd Goss, of Lewistown, while
ville ? We shall try to “cover” the is The
are spending the week at the home
as follows:
Walt, and Wm. LaRose are also on course as well as to those just begin said:
working, was bitten by a copperhead
various clubs, the school and the col
ning,
let
me
emphasize
the
importance
Friend
Isaac
Hatfield,
local
watch
of
their
son
and
daughter-in-law
Mr.
“In
the
last
quarter
of
a
century
Friday,
Oct.
4—Collegeville
at
the, committee.
snake. Serum for snakebite- saved
lege activities and give them public
of a high ideal. Cherish within you the we have awakened to our responsi and clock repairer is now in a posi and Mrs. Otto Boettger.
Schwenksville
Nearly all of the players and
his life.
ity. Will you help by telling Dorothy
hope
for
the
future.
With
some
of
tion
to
add
box
kites"
to
his
line.
Af
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger en
bility to the future generations and,
large representation Of fans were
U. what your work is—from time to Friday, October 11—Royersford at
Shooting himself in the head with
you this hope is just taking form. It under the leadership of able men, we ter working all day Sunday (unsuc tertained Mr. Edward Hughes, of Wil
Collegeville
present
and
an
interesting
meeting
time?
Friday, Oct. 18—Collegeville at East ensued. Baseball talk and several im will do you good to reflect upon it; to have made successful efforts in the cessfully) on the Commons field to liamson Trade School, and Mr. George a revolver William A. Snyder 40 of
get his son Donald’s new box kite Hughes, of West Chester State Teach New Castle, died at his home. ’ 111
The marriage of Ethelbert Yost
Greenville. promptu speeches added interest. All talk confidentially about it with others program of conservation.”
health was the cause.
and
to
accept
advice
from_those
whose
son
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
-C.
D.
Yost,
of
Friday, Oct. 25—Schwenksville at
a
the suits were returned by the play
“Several men have been outstand “up”. Ike now says “What I don’t ers College on Sunday.
judgment
you
respect.
A
definite
aim
know
about
flying
a
kite
isn't
worth
James Sweeney, 49, of Girardville,
Sixth avenue, and Miss Gladys BoorCollegeville ers—a record in A. A. history. The
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer C. Pennepacker
ing in this movement. Back in the
em was recently announced. The Friday, Nov. 1—Collegeville at
■
and son Clarence were the guests of was fatally injured under a slide of
spirit and harmony on the team wa; and an ambition to attain it will give disturbed days, when, we were young knowing,
coal at the Packer mine.
Yosts will reside in Dayton, Ohio,
^
Royersford reflected by the boys all stamping point to all your college work. It as a nation, there came here a young
Plumber Bob Miller of Trappe is Mr. and Mrs. Abram S. Moyer, of
will fill every subject of study with
where Mr. Yost is a senior in the Friday, Nov. 8—East Greenville at
Carload shipments of grapes from
Schenksville
on
Sunday.
their names on the suits because they
Scotchman, who fled persecutions so .recommending “oil” baths for beauty.
Central Theological Seminary. The
New York State and from California
Collegeville want their suits back to play for new interest and turn what otherwise that he could think and live, He He attributes his present school girl
■
Miss
Virginia
Brown,
of
German
might be mere drudgery into delight
bride was a former resident , nurse Pennsburg H. Off C. H. S. Schedule Collegeville again next year.
mark the opening of the wine-mak
ful tasks. Next, I suggest that you came tq‘ Philadelphia, sought a liveli complexion to an oil bath. It hap town, was the week end guest of Miss ing season at Scranton.
at Ursinus and has many friends
hood,
and
taught
school
in
Eastern
Sadie
Allison
Pease.
pened
like
this.
Bob
installed
a
new
Pennsburg High has been thrown
get into the swing of the hard-work
in this community. Rev. Wagner, out of the Montgomery County High
Arthur Gill, 42, of Yeagertown,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Poley, Mr.
ing student. Learn .how to do without Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New auto hoi§t at the Nace-Wismer gar
HUNSICKER DINNER PARTY
of Reading, an uncle of the groom,
York. While on his trip he observed age recently. The hoist works by and Mrs. Albert Greiner and Mrs. shipping clerk at a steel mill, and
School League and black listed on the
much ado. Arrange ypur duties for
performed the wedding ceremony. The schedules of all the league members
ON 13ILVER ANNIVERSARY each day and budget your time, Em the forest jife, became interested in means of oil and compressed air. Af Ella Weikel attended the sendee at sole support of his mother was killed
Boorems lived in Collegeville some for refusal to play East Greenville
Mr. and Mrs, John Hunsicker, of ploy your energies economically and birds particularly, and with a poetic ter the hoist was completed thirty the County Home on Sunday which by a truck driven by Reuben Kline,
years ago.
High. The Pennsburg-East Green Third avenue, Collegeville, were sur become men and women of capacity. soul and skilled hand drew pictures gallons of oil were put in the “well” was in ; charge of members of the of Lewistown.
Mrs. Franklin I. Sheeder entertain ville feud is the result of a fight fol prised on Saturday evening to find Thirdly, let your better nature preside of bird life. He was Alexander Wil to try it out. Then Bob instructed Mennonite church.
ed the Ursinus Circle on Monday eve lowing the annual Thanksgiving grid themselves the guests of honor at a over your activities. Give your con son, whose, great work on ornithology one of the partners—either Ken or
HALLOWELL MURDER TRIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner Earl
ning, introducing Mrs. Carter to the battle between these two. rival neigh delightful dinner party which was science free play, Disdain bluff and is now highly regarded.
Tim—to turn on the air, Meanwhile Brunner, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. S. Walter
POSTPONED
“Another who caught the spirit of Bob placed his eye to the hole left
faculty ladies. Mr. and Mrs. Sheeder bors last fall. East Greenville won held at the Evansburg O. of L A. hall deceit. Let the foundation of your
Stearly and son Douglas motored to
The
trial
of Robert M. Hallowell,
the
wilderness
was
a
Frenchman
who
left Tuesday morning for Chicago the classic struggle, unfair officialing The event was arranged by the knowledge and your character be
open in the top of the well to see if Conowingo Dam on Sunday.
of Ambler, for the murder of Wil
University where they will both was charged by Pennsburg, some one couple’s two oldest sons, Abram and rigid honesty. Relate all your efforts fled the upheavals of the Napoleonic the oil would rise a§ ft is supposed to.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Walker and liam Norman Heim, of Trappe, was
study.
stole the cup to be awarded to the Charles and was in celebration of to something beyond and bigger than era, John J. Audubon, who settled on And it did—right into his face, the
*ori
Charles spent the week end with on Monday continued until Novem
the
Perkiomen
within
the
present
Miss Callahan and Prof. Bancroft winners and a fight ensued. Since their silver wedding anniversary. The yourself. In body and soul be actu confines of this county. During a whole 30 gallons.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walton, of ber 11 . Nine o’clock Monday mornthen
Pennsburg
has
refused
to
meet
table was artistically arranged in a ated by true moral purpose,”
have returned from Cape May, N. J.,
Hurrah! The writer poled one vote Cheltenham.
ing had been fixed Saturday by Judge
recent trip through Louisiana, his
East Greenville in any athletic com silver color note and a large wedding
where they spent the.summer.
for
town council at the primary elec
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Manuel en Williams as time for hearing testi
was
the
name
most
frequently
heard
petition; Principal Howard Keyser cake containing a miniature bride and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kline and faih- of Collegeville is president of the M
by me. He was famous down there tion last week a close scrutiny of the tertained Mr. and Mrs. William Hoff mony and argument on the motion
bridegroom was the centerpiece. A 15 P A S S E N G E R A IR P L A N E
ily, of Limerick, and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. S. A. Atally sheet tacked up on the Fire hall man, sons Robert and William, of made by Attorney T. Lane Bean, for
as a great man and scientist.
variety of garden flowers were used
AT LIMERI0K THI§ WEEK
Roy Detwiler and family, of Trappe,
“Still another was Dr. Warren door reveals—and I didn’t vote for Pittsburgh and Mrs. George Hamilton the defense, for a continuance on the
in the table- decorations. Mf, and
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. How
ground that certain of the witnesses
A F9Fd tri-motor monoplane with a whose bird book was published in myself either! With encouragement of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Hunsicker received many beauti carrying
ard Keyser.
STOP SIGNS ERECTED
like that I am liable to run for dog
capacity of 17 people is ex 1895 at the expense of this State.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and subpoened by the Commonwealth had
ful
gifts.
Included
among
the
guests
Mrs. Louisa Price, of Royersford,
“What laughter there .was when catcher at the next election,
family visited Mr. and Mrs. F. M. also been subpoened for the defense
Stop signs at the street-.intersec. were:— Mr. and—Mm Harry ’Davisy gected to arrive at the Pottstown air.
port this week and will operate in this it became known the Commonwealth
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. tions of Collegeville were erected on
and th at the latter refused to con
Twining,
of Newtown on Sunday;
Mrs. Newton Yocum, Mr. and Mrs. vicinty for several days. Wayn
Never did we see so many State
Harold Poley. They also entertained Tuesday by the State Highway De John
fer with counsel for the defense be
thought it worth while to contribute
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry.
W.
Mathieu
Hoffman,
Mrs.
Stein,
Miss
Char
the following to dinner on Sunday: partment. The signs are very im
Geary, manager and owner of the to the publication of a ‘worthless cops, patrolmen, and special officers and son, Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and Mas cause the district attorney had, di
lotte Stein, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Reiff airport
and William H, Young, Jr, Book on birds.’ Now the copies of gathered at one place as at the John ter Robert Mathieu motored to Wil rected them not to talk.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and family, portant as safeguards against the
of Trappe; Mr. and Mrs. Omrod, of collision of automobiles at street in and daughter, Ethel, Mr. and Mrs. of the Pottstown distributors of the the book are rare and command a S. Fisher Game Farm dedication on mington, Delaware, where thfey visited
Judge Williams made formal an
Saturday afternoon. Even friend An
Trappe; Mr. William Daub, of Phila tersections. Therefore they should be Springer Downing, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ford Motor Co, succeeded in getting large price.
nouncement
that in the application
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
W.
Mathieu
and
delphia; Mr. and Mrs. William Mil heeded strictly. Those who fail to Bernhard, Mrs. Nace, Mr. and Mrs. the plane to be stationed at the Lhn
for the severance of the trials of the
‘‘We have come today at the in drew Pflieger, local fish warden, had family on Sunday.
Isaac
Markley,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nari
his
“gat”
along
to
help
protect
the
eriok field,
Hallowells, made by Mr. Bean the
ler and Mr. Charles Davis, of Yerkes. heed them should suffer the penalty
stance of the Game Commission to
Hunsicker, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eis
Mr. William Daub, of Philadelphia, “rule is made absolute.”
The plane, constructed of duralium dedicate a place for the restoration Governor, And the boys who packed
The Collegeville School and -the of the law—$5.00 fine and costs in enhower and daughter, Sara, Mr. and
Mr. Emery, assistant District At
new metal perfected hy the Ford of nature for ail who love her in all guns could handle them too. The way spent last week at the home of his
Mothers Club are preparing for their each instance. C. M. Benz, of Nor Mrs. John Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
those state troopers hit the bulls eye son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. torney, then formally called the case
Company
for airplane construction, her forms,
bazaar and supper to be held on Oc ristown, representing the Highway thur Oberhojtzer, Mr. and Mrs. El
“It is a happy selection, in this par at 20 yards with their revolvers was John T. Miller. Mrs. Kathryn Miller^ of “Commonwealth vs. Robert M. Hal
comes to Limerick from New York
tober 4. Tickets for the supper are Department, erected the signs,
mer Logan and family, Mr, and Mrs. city. The ship carries fifteen pas ticular spot and delightfully adapted a sight for sore eyes. And then of Limerick, was their guest on Sat lowell.”
on sale now and donations will be
urday.
William Horn and daughter Esther, sengers, a pilot and co-pilot making
The Court asked for the indictment
to the needs for which it was estab in the shot gun shoot there was Steve
welcomed by all committees.
Mrs. Walter Tyson and daughter and the list of witnesses read by Mr.
Crothers
who
knocked
off
50
clay
pig
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leidy, Mr. and
lished,”
/
total
of
seventeen.
It
is
known
as
Mrs. Lillian Bahney and son David,
Mrs. William Doll and family, Mr.
straight to carry off the honors Patricia spent several days with Mr. Renninger to the Grand Jury when
-Speaking of the Game Commission eons
Three hundred and forty two per and Mrs. A. C. Umstead, Mr. and the “Ford Safety Ship,”
of Meyerstown, Pa., visited Dr. and
in
that
event. Even the Governor and Mrs. Herman Hurter, of Allen the Hallowells were arraigned. The
It has a seventy-four foot Wing and its work Governor Fisher stated:
Mrs. J. M. S. Isenberg during the sons attended the Rally Day services Mrs. Elwood Tyson, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
“himself”
drew a mean bead but not town. Mr. Clarence Tyson and Miss list was presented.
“When I entered office, there were
at Trinity Bible School last Sunday thur Moore, Mrs. Charles Gable, Mrs. spread and a fifty-foot overall length
week.
Bucher, of Schwenksville, spent
Judge Williams then asked Mr.
morning, and the church auditorium Sterner and daughter, Mae; Miss It carries 250 gallons qf gasoiine in seven men in the commission. Two quite good enough to beat Charles Ruth
Sunday there.
Johnson
in
their
special
event.
Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker, Mrs. Arn was filled for the Harvest Home ser
Emery: “Is the Commonwealth going
more
were
to
be
added.
I
made
the
three
tanks
located
in
the
wings
and
Mrs. Ralph Kling and Mr. Michael to press for a first degree murder in
old, Helen and George Arnold, of Mt. vices. The attendance at both ser Irene Murphy, Miss Amanda Smith fully loaded weighs 10,000 pounds,
two extra appointments, but made
Football gets under way at Ur
and Elwood Hunsicker,
Pocono, spent Sunday with Mrs. Goul- vices was most gratifying.
no change in tfie personnel of the sinus. College this Saturday at home Mignogna, visited Mr. and Mrs. An this case?”
dy and Mrs. Franklin.
thony Muche, of Philadelphia on Mon
‘ It is,” replied Mr. Emery.
board then in office.”
Next Sunday we return to stand
FLYER, 14,500 FEET IN AIR
on Patterson field when Dickinson will day.
Mrs. Theodore Detwiler, of Eagle- ard time. Note the change in the
GRATERFORD NEWS
“Is
Robert M. Hallowell present ?’”1
U
I
purposely
did
that
for
I
wanted
be entertained. The 1929 Ursinus
BECAME NUMB
Mr. and Mrs. William Whitman, of asked the court.
ville, spent Monday with Mrs. Gouldy hours for services.
to indicate my belief that politics grid edition looks good. The Bears’
and Mrs. Franklin.
Reading, visited Mrs. Hannah Whit
Abram Espenship Operated Upon
Climbing to an altitude of 14,500 should be kept entirely out of this
“He is not” responded Mr. Emery.
Bible School at 9.30.
line is heavy and formidable. It av
Mr. G. C. Emery and family of
Abram Espenship, proprietor of the feet in Thursday’s cold atmosphere great work. There has been much erages 190 pounds and 6 foot 1 inch man and Miss Kate Weyant on Sat
“Do you not know that in a first
Morning worship at 10.35.
urday.
Phoenixvilie, visited Miss Annie
degree murder case the defendant
Holy communion will be celebrated Riverside Inn, was operated upon Henry Ludwig, a student flyer from legislation accomplished and the from end to end—the rangiest line
Shenkle.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wismer were
next Sunday, October 6, with prepar Wednesday morning for the removal Pottstown, became numb while flying work is growing bigger each year." to represent Ursinus in many years. the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. has the right to be present at every
over the Limerick airport and’ was
The Ursinus Woman’s Club plans atory services on Friday evening, Oc of a goitre,
The Governor praised the sports The backfield is light but fast—very John C. Steinbaeh, of near Schwenks stage of the proceeding? Have Hal
a dinner and “pep” meeting to arouse tober 4.
forced to rapidly descend. Walter
lowell produced in court.”
The local calithumpian orchestra Toepel and Franklin Bush, both of men for. their willingness to have fast. Coach Kichline is specializing ville.
interest in the proposed girls’ dormi,Mr. Emery at once sent two deputy
the hunter’s license fee increased in in a forward pass system. Watch the
THE
PASTOR.
serenaded
-the
newlyweds,
Mr,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lanigan, of sheriffs after Hallowell, but he had
Royersford, made their first solo 1927, which has made possible many
wry which must be built to accommoBears’
aerial
attack
and
keep
your
Mrs.
Frank
Rittenbaugh
last
week
at
Bridgeport,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clar
flights at the Ridge pike airport
“?t e ,a growing college community,
of the projects of the Game Com eyes on this Collegeville boy—Don ence Stepp and daughter, of Fairview not been brought in when Judge Wil
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr, Thursday,
URSINUS ATHLETIC TICKETS
the date will be decided upon soon.
mission.
Sterner, at quarterback. He is going Village, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ira liams announced the postponement of
.and
Mrs.
Theodore
Silcott,
Mrs.
Rit
The Ursinus .College Athletic As
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Crist and famthe trial until November 11 .
In concluding, he stated:
to
star. Pep Young, on line bucks, Brown and family on Sunday.
tenbaugh
will
be
remembered
as
Miss
sociation
has
placed
on
sale
a
special
SUICIDE IN SPRING CITY
7 ' of Yerkes; M rs. Claude Crist, of
“I
appreciate
wholeheartedly
the
Skip
Hunter
on
left
hand
passes
and
Martha
Silcott.'
The
young
couple
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Treen, of Ber
Jeffersonville; Mrs. Lawrence, Walt rate school ticket for school children
Financial worries is believed to have honor bestowed upon me this after
$25,000 STORE FIRE IN
and daughter Arlene, Mrs. J. W. Kline in the vicinity to attend athletic are making their home with the Caused Robert R. Reinhard, 35 years noon. And during the balance of my on the line Black, McBath and Helf- wyn, spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
frich bear watching. The new grand- and Mrs. William H. Treen.
bride’s
parents
for
the
present.
Mr.
events
at
Ursinus
College.
The
tick
POTTSTOWN
of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs
old, to take his life by inhaling gas
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson enter
ets (for school children only) will en Rittenbaugh formerly Jived in Phoe- in the kitchen of his home, 418 New official term and as long as I am stand will like Coach Kichline’s re
lanwobd Heckler on Sunday.
Fire
threatened
the business dis
in
a
position
I
pledge
my
service
to
nixville.
vised offense be conspicuous on Pat
Mrs. Emma Auchey spent the week title the bearer to admission to all
street, Spring -City, Saturday after the sportsmen and their program of terson field this year. Ursinus scrim tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. trict of Pottstown early Monday caus
Henry
Tyson
aiid
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
atheltic
events
at
the
college
during
Wilmer Hunsicker, who has been noon/ while his wife and four children conservation.”
end with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tyson
maged against the strong Temple var Millick, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and ing $25,000 damages to the Van Busr
the 1929-30 season. The price has on the sick list for some time, re were visiting relatives. Failure to re
Koyersford.
sity in Philadelphia last Saturday Mrs. Gordon Polely and family, of kirk and Brothers hardware store on
Burd
P.
Evans,
chairman,
intro
been
cut
from
the
regular
Ursinus
mains in about the same condition. appear with rolls for an outing at
High street. Firemen battled the
^ r'r>-?nC* ^ rs‘ George Rimby and
morning
and showed up well.
duced
in
turn
Judge
J.
Ambler
Wil
Limerick.
on Billy drove to Baltimore and season ticket price of $5.00 to $2.50, He is confined to bed.
Zion Lutheran church led to the dis liams, Ross L. Leffler, President of
blaze for an hour before it was
Misses Erma Walters and Violet brought under control. They were
Emerson Baldwin remains a patient covery by George I. Sload and Her
Graterford has been crowned 1929
they ndge and sPent several days or half price. The school tickets can
be purchased from either Principal in the Wills Eye hospital. He has bert Yeager, members of the church, the State Game Commission, and R. Perkiomen Valley baseball league Poley spent the week end at Dela forced to keep a constant stream of
Waltz, Montgomery County Farm
Miss Frances Shelly, of Williams- Howard Keyser or Morvin Godshail. lost the sight of his injured eye and at 5.30.
In this writer’s opin ware Water Gap.
water playing on the Hippodrome
Extension Agent, all of whom spoke champion.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and Mr. Theatre adjoining to prevent spread
Por , Pa., who teaches Domestic Sciion “the best team won”; but it was
the eye will be removed, probably
entertainingly
and
instructively.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
Grater
and
daugh
nee in the Schwenksville School URSINUS FOOTBALL SCHEDULE this week. The optic was injured
HARVEST HOME DAY AT
Leffler’s address was especially in not a team representative of the ters motored to Atlantic City on Sun of the flames.
SPW Saturday with Professor and Sept. 28—Dickinson at Collegeville.
when a piece of steel flew into it
The blaze was discovered shortly
RIVERCREST
formative
concerning the achieve Perkiomen valley or of the league’s day.
Norman McClure,
after four o’clock by a truck driver
while Mr. Baldwin was driving a
Oct. 5—Haverford at Haverford.
On Saturday, September 21st Har ments of the State Game Commission “amateur” standing. Be that as it
Mrs.
Mary
Detwiler,
of
Philadel
Pn , ' Lawrence Walt visited Mrs Oct. 12—Delaware at Newark.
who turned in an alarm from Box 42,
hatchet into a piece of wood with a vest Home day will be celebrated at in the propagation and protection of may, credit must be given to Johnny
phia, is spending some time at the High and Hanover streets. When the
heavy hammer.
WoJ ^Penhaver, of Abington, on Oct. 19—F. & M. at Lancaster,
Landis
for
assembling
a
powerful
ball
Rivercrest.
Fruits,
vegetables
and
wild bird and animal life in Pennsyl
home of her son-in-law and daughter, whistle failed to blow, Officer Swavely
Wednesday. Thursday they attended Oct. 26—Muhlenberg at Allentown.
Edwin Keyser has relinquished his many other useful articles will be on vania. Mr. Waltz spoke of the farm club. The veteran Ford outfit of stars
r American Legion Auxiliary Bi- Nov. 2—Rutgers at New Brunswick. position with the State Highway De’ sale. Dinner will be served from 12 ers’ interest in game preservation, had much latent power. They were Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger.
turned in a second alarm, and three
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller and companies responded.
“nty Council at Doylestown.
Amos Van
Nov. 9—Susquehanna at Collegeville partment to become a salesman for a to 7 p. m.: price 75 cents. Come and Excerpt: ’’The license which the state a “money” team. By that we mean
family and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
- J r : and Mrs. Walter E. Thompson Nov. 16—Swarthmore at Collegeville lumber firm in Bethlehem.
help the good cause!
gives the hunter does not carry with they played at their best in the Omrod were the guests of Mr. and Buskirk and Henry K. Ancona, .mem
l
anuly live in the former Huns- Nov. 28—Albright at Reading,
the right to destroy property, such pinches. They had the stuff to go Mrs. Harold Poley, of Collegeville, on bers of the firm, were unable to as
Postmaster, and Mrs. Jesse Kline
sign any cause for the blaze, which
m
Th 0 m e
o n
Sixth avenue.
as crops, livestock, fences, trees and out and win at the crucial moment— Sunday.
visited on Sunday with Mrs, Kline’s
CARNIVAL POSTPONED
Snj rfs'Katherine Miller, of Limerick,
and make it look easy. Collegeville
may have been caused by defective
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH
mother Mrs. Sara Fly of Spring City,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irvin
K.
Hauseman
(Continued on page 4)
The annual carnival of the Royerought to know—even if “sour grapes,”
1? ,, Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
wiring. Considerable stock was lost
A great interest is being shown in and helped the latter to celebrate her Greaves School for the Blind, at King
Harold Poley.
the
Patsy Mauger affair and the “elig accompanied Mr. and Mrs. J. G. by the blaze.
the automobile race that is being car 73rd birthday anniversary, '
Thomas
and
family,
of
Ambler,
to
of Prussia, has been postponed this PICKPOCKET NABBED AT
Two fires within eight minutes of
ibility” of Curly Christian and Lefty
t5 ? V - c - Sunday School class of
ried on in the Evansburg M. E.
Wm. Kite took a business trip to
Stierly left us prejudiced. For that Pottstown, where they visited Mr. each other caused $1,500 damage to
tin’o if caurch will meet at Mrs. Mar church and Sunday School. This race Harrisonburg, Virginia, last week. year for several weeks. The reason
GAME FARM DEDICATION matter Trooper (Norristown—biggest and Mrs. T. E. Hauseman on Sunday. a dwelling and a gasoline station
for this is two-fold. The new road
in- “°me on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Leland Bechtel and son, of shortly before noon, Saturday, in
Mjss Emma Tower returned to is bringing new people out to the He brought home several niee heifers which is being built in front of the
Arrested as He was picking pockets borough in the, U. S.) is sort o’ out
Baltimore after spending several services and enables the officers and purchased there.
school has been impassible, and the of the spectators witnessing the rifle of its class too in the Perkiomen Delaware Water Gap, are visiting Mr. Pottstown. While the Phillies were
Tuesday evening the baseball fans
teachers of the Sunday School to win
and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel this week. fighting a fire at the home of John
C yv ^ th h6r parents> Mr. ,and Mrs. the souls of new people. Next Sun of Graterford staged an auto parade nine-room addition which is being match between Governor Fisher and watershed.
Miss Martha Tyson spent Sunday at Bell, South Pottstown, an alarm sum
built
to
the
school
has
made
a
carni
Charles
Johnson,
Secretary
of
Rev
station °|Wer‘ ^*ss Tower is doing day at 10 o’clock will be the regular to celebrate their winning of the
val out of the question.
The following are the Perkiomen the home of Mr. and Mrs. George moned firemen to the service station
enue, at the game farm dedication,
*h* * 4 M «- Sunday School service; at 11 o’clock Perky League baseball pennant. A
It is planned however, to have an Saturday, Peter Reynolds, Philadel Baseball League pennant winners Tyson, of Rahns.
of Smale and Mock, Farmington ave
will be the morning preaching serv large bell, much noise and decorated indoor carnival as soon as the addi phia, was committed to prison for a down thru the history of the Meixel
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers enter nue, and the Empires responded.
autos
featured
the
procession.
All
ice;
and
in
the
evening
at
7.30
will
tion is ready for occupancy. The In hearing.
* & = ■ " S i»
»
The man was arrested circuit since its organization in 1921: tained the following guests on Sun
day: Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bow
1921— Oaks.
George^ Yeagle and family, be the regular evening preaching ser the towns in the Meixel circuit were dependent will announce the date at a shortly after he had taken a wallet
MAN HORRIBLY BURNED BY
vice. We want to make, the people visited. A welcome reception was later time.
ers and daughter Mildred, of Fagleys1922— Worcester.
from
t
h
^
pocket
of
Irvin
Stetzler,
t
1
hcme^"
®arre^ ^as returned of Evansburg and vicinity feel at given the ceiebators thruout the cir
ELECTRICITY
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Bowers,
1923—Trooper.
It is a gratification to the friends Sasamansville. Stetzler felt the man
parents are spending
home at our church and it has always cuit except in Schwenksville where a of the school to see this addition go taking the wallet. He notified State
of Limerick, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
A Philadelphia Electric Company
1924— Oaks.
Barrett*”16
^er and ^ r - George been our hope to stir the deeper re rotten egg and tomato barrage was ing up. Mrs. Greaves and her help
H. Bowers,, of Creamery.
employe was horribly burned early
1925—Trooper,
Trooper James J. Hughes, who traced
received. Even stones are alleged to ers have been working under difficul Reynolds and saw him throwing the
ligious
feeling
that
is
present
in
all
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Weikel, of Tuesday, afternoon at the Barbadoes
1926—
Schwenksville.
Farr!,6 ded*caG°n of the Fisher Game
have been thrown, according to. the
Spring City, visited Mr. and Mrs. Island plant when he leaned too
1927—Trooper.
a rmv. ear Limrick on Saturday was of God’s people. All are welcomed Graterford delegation who are indig ties because of lack of space. Now wallet .containing $6 and papers away.
our -services. Come and worship
Irvin Weikel on Sunday.
close to a highly charged live wire.
1928—
Schwenksville.
they
hope
to
increase
the
efficiency
of
Hughes,
after
having
Stetzler
iden
excelled8 “ eveiY waY due to the in the Evansburg M. E. church.
nant at the poor sportsmanship shown the school with a new school room, a tify his property, arrested the man.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley mo The victim is William Wandrum, age
1929— Graterford.
eratinn IC,OITlmlttee work and co-opby their up-stream neighbors.
tored to Philadelphia on Sunday 31, of 340 East Sheldon street, Phila
THE PASTOR.
library, a weaving room, and play
Alleged dope, saturated in a rubber
of fnn j-u 1S esGmated that a crowd
Collegeville High School football where they were the guests of Mr. delphia, married and the father of
room sufficient in size for gymnasium finger, was found in Reynolds’ pocket.
i 0Ur thousand attended.
prospects are beginning to look and Mrs. William Thompson. Mr. and
Collector—‘’Look here, I’ll give you
A man entered a restaurant and or
of St^T a^’ ®eptember 26, the parish dered two boiled eggs. “Will they be 10 per cent off if you pay your bill purposes and a boys’ dormitory. The At the hearing before Magistrate Ke- brighter. The new coach, W. D. Bran- Mrs. Irvin P. Williams, of Areola, ac one child. He is at Montgomery Hos
pital. Physicians hold little hope for
many
friends
'o
f
the
school,
in
the
hoe an additional charge of violating
copal da™es
entertain the Epis- long?” he said to the waiter. “No sir,” tomorrow.” Owens—“All right. Now
his recovery. As a current of 33,000
community who have helped to raise the narcotic law was placed against diff, former Gettysburg star, is a companied them.
Binus Allege connected wrfth Ur- replied, the waiter, “they will be oval.” suppose you let me have the 10 per funds at other carnivals and card
“teacher.” He is out there every day
__ ___
JM Detwiler volts raced through his body and
Mr.
and ___
Mrs.___
E. LeRoy
cent now and I’ll pay it to you on parties can see the excellent use the 42-year-oid defendant who was putting the boys thru their drills. He j spent Sunday with Mr7and’Mrs^ How- seared his inner organs, his clothes,
(Continued on page 4)
si
*- ^ - * - , *
. .
Subscribe for The Independent,
I account today.”—-Boston Transcript, which has been made of their gifts, I committeed to jail in refault of $2000
a glutton for work and when the ard B. Keyser, of Collegeville.
ignited by the voltage, burst into
haiL
(Continued on page 4)
I
(Continued on page 4)
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36 COUNTIES WILL BALLOT ON should be delayed until the plants are
GRATERFORD BEATS TROOPER
about twelve inches high. Then, there
Purity
Courtesy
Service
VOTING MACHINES
FOR
’29
PERKY
B.
B.
PENNANT
will
be no resulting voluntary sweet
t h
e
,i n d e p e n d e n t
clover
during
the
summer.
About 75 per cent of the State’s
Graterford won the coveted 1929
baseball championship of. the Perkio- electorate will be afforded the oppor
APPLE CROP SMALL
men League by virtue of a 4-0 shut tunity of voting for or against voting
PUBLISH ED EV EBY THURSDAY.
out over Trooper on Shern field Sat machines at the November election,
According to a survey made of
Pure, and Rich in Butterfat
urday afternoon. Johnny Landis’ club, the Pennsylvania Elections Associa the larger orchards on the county last
tion
announces.
Only
in
36
of
the
winners of the second half earned this
week ,by Dr. R. S. Kirby, extension
honor by trimming Trooper, first half 67 counties will the voting machine fruit specialist of State College, in
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
champs 4-1 in the first game of the referendums take place, but the larg cooperation with the Agricultural Ex
For Sale in
post-season playoff and 4-0 on Satur est centers of population, where the tension Association shows that the
Collegeville by
day afternoon. Harry Dersh hurled association claims the machines are apple crop in Montgomery County
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
both games. On Saturday Dersh was most needed, are included. Among will be smaller than last year. The
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
in even better form than the week be these are Philadelphia, Allegheny crop outlook for the county is in line
•county
and
the
big
anthracite
and
bi
Collegeville
Bakery
A. Loughin
He set the Trooper sluggers
with the conditions throughout the
Thursday, September 2 6 , IS2 a. fore.
down with five scattered hits. But one tuminous coal counties, “where com state and adjoining states which indi
Trooper batter got past second— plaints of election fraud and irregu cates about 42 per cent of a fall crop.
J. ARTHUR NELSON
Cressman—and Hen managed to do larities have been of most frequent
The varieties that set the heaviest
MR. IRVING, COUNTY CONTROLLER.
this trick twice, both times by hitting occurrence,” according to the associa include York, Jonathan and Grimes
ROYERSFORD, PA.
statement.
My D ear S ir : I am in receipt of your illuminating letter, triples. Once he was thrown out at tion’s
In 18 counties the vote will be tak while some of the later varieties will
the plate trying to stretch the triple
be
Stayman,
Rome
and
Paragon.
gPhone, 512
with enclosures officially and specifically relating to the disposition into a homer. The other time Hen en cn county-wide adoption of the
In making fruit counts in the num ■
_
_____
machines.
In
18
others
the
question
of court fines. I thank you. Your letter, all necessary parts of also tripled but died on the hot cor
ber of orchards for freedom from dis ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■<
will
be
placed
on
the
ballot
for
parts
the enclosures, together with comment, will, in the near future (in ner. These two occasions presented of- counties, various cities, boroughs ease and insect injury, it was inter
Trpoper’s only chance to score. Gra
esting to note that a definite com
a week or two) appear in this department of T he I ndependent . terford backed Dersh up with air and townships being the referendum parison existed as to the number of
M. R. KURTZ SONS
units.
Meanwhile, may good health and a happy disposition sustain you tight and sensational support. Bob
“It is estimated that about 75 per times the orchard was sprayed. Ac
Fish,
Oysters, Clams
Faust and Johnny Stine at third and
cording to Dr. Kirby and County
in your official relations to the public.
Sea Food Specialties. Bell Phones
short for Johnny Landis, were the cent, of the State’s voting population Agent Waltz who made-the counts in
555-556. Special Attention to
resides in the cities, counties, bor
fielding stars of the fray.
Telephone Orders.
various orchards found that in'exam
oughs
and
townships
in
which
the
Suburban Delivery
Wild Bill Stoll, Trooper hurler, was
ining the apples that where the grow
question
will
be
submitted.
FARMERS’ MARKET,
CHILDREN TORTURED ON HOT COALS.
hooked up in a pitchers’ battle with
ers
had
applied
the
eight
spray
appli
A considerable number of double
Marshall * DeKalb Sts.,
Dersh but one bad inning, the fifth,
cations as suggested by the spray ser
NORRISTOWN, PA
The following dispatch appeared in the Philadelphia Record proved his undoing. Four hits a mis referendum votes are scheduled; that vice, scab infection was less than 1
is, in some counties which will vote as
per
cent
and
th
a
t
insect
injury
was
judged
fly
and
an
overthrow
gave
Friday morning :
a whole on the adoption of the ma
Graterford four runs in this canto, the chines; municipalities within their less than 10 per cent, which means
Memphis, Tenn., Sept, 18.—Making Negro children
ball game and the pennant. Dersh borders also will vote separately on th at approximately 90 per cent of the * '* * * * *******■ ************* *
■
sit on red-hot stoves or stand in glowing ashes were com
easily had the better of Stoll in the local adoption. If such municipalities fruit is marketable. In orchards that i*
Clarence W. Scheuren
mon methods of punishment at the Settlement Industrial
mound duel.
vote favorably on the local proposal did not receive all the sprays as recJUSTICE OF THE PEACE
With one out in the fifth, Ben Wat they will get voting machines, even omended by the Extension Service,
Home, which was destroyed by fire here two weeks ago
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ters drove a single into right field. though the county-wide proposal fails. showed very distinctively injury from
with a loss of eight lives.
Lin Bradford, the next batter, was Montgomery county is among the both insects and diseases. In one un
Real Estate
Insurance
These charges of barbaric tortures were made to-day
given a free pass by Stoll which was counties th at will in their entirety sprayed orchard 100 per cent of the
Auto Licenses
by Miss Georgia Tann, executive secretary of the Tennes
fruit was infected with apple scab,
followed by Pitcher Dersh’s high fly vote for or gainst the machines.
and 60 per cent with sooty blotch. * ’r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
in right field. Poinsett misjudged the
see Children’s Home Society, who had made an investiga
The
insect injury in the same or
ball
slightly,
although
it
was
hit
into
tion of conditions at the Industrial home.
deep right, and as a result Dersh ob WILD-LIFE CONSERVATION IN chard was over 80 per cent of all the B n i iiiiiiiniM i l irniiBiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuiiliilHHnnniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiia
She accused Bessie Simon, superintendent of the in
fruits examined. An orchard that
tained two bases while Watters scor
PENNSYLVANIA
stitution, as being responsible for the alleged cruelties.
had received three spray applications 1 Perkiomen Valley Mutual |
ed. In relaying the ball home, WerkOver seven hundred thousand hunt showed 93 per cent of the fruits af
eiser made a wild peg to the plate, en
In one instance, the social worker charged, she found one
ers
wander over Pennsylvania’s fields fected with scab and 75% by insects. I Fire Insurance Company
abling
Bradford
to
score
with
the
seclittle Negro who was branded with a red-hot poker in
and
woodlands each fall. During 1927
The results of the inspections indi
.ond run and Dersh to reach third.
Collegeville, Penna.
punishment for some trivial infraction of the rules.
Dersh scored on Street’s double. Bob over fourteen thousand fully antlered cated that where growers only applied
Another feature on which Miss Tann laid particular
Faust smacked a liner through short white-tailed deer were shot in Penn one or two sprays the results obtain
Incorporated 1871
stress was that records of the State Department of Insti
for the fourth hit of this frame to sylvania as game; and last year over ed from the standpoint of clean fruit
send Street home with the final run. 25,000 antlerless deer were taken. were not much better, than in or
tutions show 77 children were entered in the school with
About three million cottontail rab chards that had not been sprayed at
Score 4-9.
Fifty-eight yeara of public
no record of their ever being discharged. What hap
bits found their way into the larders all. Fortunately most of the larger
Except
for
Graterford’s
timely
up
service faithfully performed
pened these children, where they went and why will be
rising in the fifth the game was close of Pennsylvania housewives. Thou growers in the county have taken ad
have established the Perkiomen
one of the important phases of the jury investigation.
and thrilling with Graterford holding sands of plump ring-neck pheasants, vantage of the spray service which
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
bobwhites, and ruffed grouse were informs the growers the material to
Miss Tann said that of the 88 children reported in
a slight edge.
Company
as an institution of
Graterford celebrated winning its carried home in the bulging pockets of use and when to apply them. This in
the institution when it was burned, but half of that num
utmost
dependability.
An old
healthy
huntsmen
who
rejoiced
over
formation is sent out through the
first Perkiomen League pennant in
ber could be located, and that some of the missing were
reliable company writing Fire
an opportunity to get away from local extension office. A number of
the
nine
years
of
the
Meixel
circuit
by
“loaned or hired out” at different places.
,
and Tornado Insurance.
ringing a huge bell which was set in their offices for a -short time during the orchards in the county received
The social worker further charged that Bessie Simon
the rear of a small truck, the truck the most colorful season of the year, eight spray applications during the
B. W. DAMBLY, President
brief glance at Pennsylvania’s growing season and as a result, the
parading through Graterford and vi
was collecting money for the orphans in the industrial
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary
game-bag makes it appear very fruit in these orchards are practically
cinity.
home and at the same time was running a “boarding
ISI
The paid attendance was 370 and much as though we can “eat our pie free from disease and insect injury.
school.” Some of the children in the “boarding school”
the receipts $92.00. As Graterford and at the same time have it too. The
were paid for by either parents or relatives at the rate of
won the first two games of the series value of the game killed and fur
$25 monthly.
the third game will not be necessary. catch last year was estimated at
000,000. License fees amount to only
gra terfo rd
Sam Campbell, assistant attorney general for the
AB R. H. O. A. Fi $1 ,000,000 making the propogation of
2
county, after hearing Miss Tann’s charges, began to per
0
Street, ef.......... ..Tv......... 4 1 1
game and wild life a paying business
.......... 4 0 1 9 3
Carlin, lb.
sonally question survivors of the institution. The results
proposition in Pennsylvania—the best
Faust, 3b. ... ................ 4 0 3 1 6
2
0
................
4
0
1
Slater, rf..........
of his findings will be turned over to the Grand Jury to
small game hunting state in the
Hetrick, c......... ............. 4 0 1 2 0
Stine, ss. . . . . ................ 3 0 0 b 4
union.
aid it in its investigation.
1
0
1
1
.................
3
Watters, If. . •
A careful study of the history of
.......... 2 1 0 4 1
The above'is a description of a horrible situation in Tennessee. Bradford 2b. . .................
2 1 1 1 2
this Commonwealth's wild life con
Dersh, p...........
In Tennessee? Yes, in Tennessee! The State where it is now
servation program shows, however
Totals ....... ............... 30 4 9 27 16
that the present supply of game has
Tr o o p e r
illegal to teach evolution in its public schools. The State, fore
AB. R. H. o. A.
meant the expenditure of much mon
1
3
Cressman, 2b. ................ 4 0 2
most in illiteracy among the Southern States. The State where, Denner,
0 0 0 1
ey, the work of hundreds of men de
< 5 o Ib S e a l
3b. ..
If.......... ................ 4 0 1 1 0
voted to a worthy cause, and the fore
in common with a number of other States south of Mason and Deem,
1
5
................
3
0
1
Shelly, c..........
sight of early conservationists who
cf. . . . .................. 3 0 0 1 0
Dixon’s line, the negroes have few rights respected by white Spieth,
0 1 2 1
Stoll, p.............
realized that early hunting methods
2
b
0
0
Cassel, ss. . . .
citizens, notwithstanding the Fourteenth Amendment to the Werkeiser,
were leading to an extermination of
lb. ................ 2 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0
rf. . ............ .
24 lb.
12 lb.
game.
Federal Constitution. An exhibition of .diabolical inhumanity, of Poinsett,
Giannone, rf. ................ 1 0 0 0 0
Forty years ago Pennsylvania was
bag
bag
shame and disgrace, in Tennessee, where ignorance, superstition, Totals ....... ............... 29 0 5 21 10
shot-out.” Market hunting had gope
Trooper
....................
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0—0
religious bigotry and racial hatred are at a premium. That Grand Graterford ................ 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 x 4 on so extensively th at deer were on
A MOST UNUSUAL SPECIAL!
Jury is confronted with a serious responsibility—a responsibility Two-base hits—Dersh, Street. Three- the verge of extermination.' Forest
base hits—Cressman 2. Double plays— fires had destroyed birds and animals
that has been frequently shirked where the rights of colored men, Faust, Carlin to Stine; Cassel to Werk had wiped out their cover. Civiliza
Reg. 19c
Golden Bantam
eiser; Carlin, Stine to Carlin. Struck out
—By Stoll, 5; by Dersh, 1. Bases on tion had driven the wilder animals and
women and children were at stake.
balls—By Stoll, 2; by Dersh, 1. Umpires birds into the recesses of the mount
—Boone and Rapine.
ains. After decades of pursuit by In
dians and frontiersmen, buffalo had
CHILD W IFE SLAVES.
IMPORTANT GATHERING AT
receded to the great plains. Packs of
cans
gray wolves and solitary panthers,
Grown in the State of Maine—where the finest Sugar Corn
FRIENDS’ MEETINGHOUSE
The British government, through humane, influential natives,
which formerly ranged our woodlands,
in the World is produced:! Tender and Sweet.
It is expected the program for the had disappeared. Hordes of passenger
will support in the Indian Legislative Assembly a measure which,
gathering to be held on the grounds pigeons, which once darkened the sun
NEEDS FOR EARLY FALL CLEANING!
if enacted, will abolish the more monstrous features of child mar of the Providence Friends meeting
passing in migratory flocks, had
riages in India. The difficulty of the British government has been property, on Saturday afternoon, at while
all but disappeared.
Oxol or C lo r o x ............
......................bot
to wipe out the vile custom without causing armed revolt among 3 o’clock, the 28th inst. will be about
By 1890, a few men in Pennsylvania
as follows: Address by the chairman realized that drastic measures would
Drano (For Clogged Pipes) ................. can 19c
the natives and more misery than even child marriages cause. Alfred W. Wright; reading of the his
have to be taken if our wild-life was
Ivory Soap F l a k e s ......................3 med. pkgs 25c
Under the provisions of the bill proposed the consummation of a tory of New Providence Preparatory to be saved. In 1895, by act of assem
Silver Aid Silver Polish ................. jar 10c, 25c
marriage with a girl under 15 is forbidden under the penalties of Meeting; address by Judge George C bly, the Board of Game Commission
Corson; poem by Eleanor Scott ers was established. In 1895, by act
ASCO Washing S o d a .......................... big pkg 10c
imprisonment and fines for the major parties to the offense, includ Sharpies; address by Irvin P. Knipe
of men, who were appointed by the
Reg. 10c Turkish Wash C lo t h s ............ 3 for 20c
ing relatives and guardians of the girl. A marriage contract itself Esq., President of the Montgomery Governor, who were to serve without
Historical Society.
any salary, and who were, therefore,
One 13c can
becomes an offense if the girl is under 14 years. Although the bill County
Both
Should there be sufficient interest free from any political entangle
Babbitt’s Lye and
only penalizes marriages with girls between 12 and 15 years, manifested and an expressed desire as ments, met for the first time to dis
for
One 5c can
physical marriage with a girl below the age of 12 is punishable by shown by the number of subscriptions cuss a wild-life conservation program
Babbitt’s Cleanser
for copies, it is proposed to issue t
long imprisonment. . . . To obtain a fair idea of the human- printed book, containing the proceed for Pennsylvania. A law passed on
June 4, 1897 stopped the chasing of
Reg. 23c ASCO
tarian progress sought to be gained by the adoption of remedial ings of the day, together with avail deer with dogs. At the same time the
Qt
legislation in India a statement on present conditions will suffice. able lists of the families who attend first definite attempt to stop the sale
Bot
ed this Meeting. This will also in of game was made.
The census of 1921 revealed 250,000 wives and widows under the elude genealogical data, recently com
Easily 49c Quality!
The Board, shortly after their in
age of 5 and 2,000,000 who were 10 or less, while 40 per cent, piled and obtained mainly from the ception, foresaw that if game was to
49
C
— 3 9 c = 1 0 c Saved!
Gwynedd Monthly Meeting Records. increase, certain areas in the Com
of all girls between 10 and 15 were found to be living in the mar
monwealth would have to be set aside
ried state. The moral and physical degeneration of these child
as game refuges. In 1905, a game
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
refuge
law was passed and the first
wives is pitiable in" the extreme, while the widows are merely
“One would almost imagine that
wretched slaves in the households of their late husbands. The there were sufficient real troubles in refuge in a system which has grown
to magnificent proportions was estab
bill, enthusiastically espoused by Nationalists, constitutes one of the world without making it neces lished in Clinton County. The success
sary to appropriate none-existent
tb
of this refuge resulted not only from
the greatest social reforms ever attempted by a ruling power.
ones. However, there- are many peo the setting aside of an actual sanctu
pie who appear to- be dissatisfied with ary where no hunting whatever was
the real article and insist in chasing permitted, but also from the creation
Richly fragrant and satisfying.
T H E HENRY FORD IDEA.
the clouds,” says Dr. Theodore B. Ap of public hunting grounds completely
pel, Secretary of Health.
surrounding the sanctuary area.
It is one of Henry Ford’s ideas that “mass production” by
“This type of person, for the lack
As a result of a law passed in 1905,
lb
means of increased machinery, and the utmost activity on the part of a better name, may be styled
protecting the black bear, this mag
coddler.
He
believes
that
he
can
of human machines, will afford workers greater spending power,
nificent animal has become abundant
do this and he can’t do that, he is un
Reg. 39c ASCO Finest California
which will in turn contribute to the prosperity of the people. The able to eat particular foods, exer in the wilder sections. Pennsylvania
big
was the first state to recognize in this
ca/n
monthly publication, “Facts for Workers,” issued by a Labor cise nearly kills him, fresh air gives creature a relatively harmless and at
him colds, and pills of all sorts and the same time thrilling game animal.
3 cans $1
Bureau of New York, statistically asserts :
descriptions are required to keep him Pennsylvania is considered today as
In July of this year 28 per cent, more automobiles
in the world.
one of the leading bear states of the
Reg. 23c Fancy
“For example, just the other day
were produced than in July of last year—but only 6 per
Union. In protecting bears, steel
man was complaining about his wife traps, dead falls, pits, and snares
. cent, more men were employed, and their average weekly
can
who never would get into an automo were declared illegal.
earnings were DECREASED by 10 per cent. The miss
5
cans
$1
bile ‘as it made her very tired.’ And
(To be continued)
ing factor must be an increase in productivity of the
while she thus coddles herself in this
• worker in plants where mass production is the rule, Ford’s
Reg. 23c ASCO Finest California
and other respects, she is actually do
PLOWING SWEET CLOVER
tall
ing herself definite harm. Indeed
and others.
can
At this time of year-many farmers
she
i
s
an
excellent
example
of
mak
• “Whatever has become of Mr. Ford’s philosophy of high ing something out of nothing—a of Montgomery county are wondering
5 cans $1
wages” ? is the inquiry of “Facts and Workers”. If one of Henry’s physical wreck of a perfectly healthy whether they should plow this fall
their
first
or
second
year
seedings
for
NEW PACK 1929 VEGETABLES!
it body.
jreat (?) ideas is not misrepresented by “Facts for Work ers
“Coddlers insist on eighty degrees sweet clover says County Agent R.
juite well lines up with his estimate of Volsteadjsm.
of heat when there is a zero tempera G. Waltz. Two-year-old sweet clover
ASCO Finest Maryland Tom atoes . . med can 12c
ture
oAside. Coddlers pick at fancy may be plowed at any convenient time
-Ofrom
blossoming
period
on.
If
this
ASCO
Peas and Carrots . ............ ......... can 15c
foods and give the good old reliable
plain provender a snobbish go-by. is done it is advisable to sow oats
FIRE PREVENTION W EEK COMING.
Choice Tender Lima Beans ...................
can 15c
Coddlers overload themselves with or rye on the ground to pre^pnC loss
ASCO
Fancy
Sweet
P
e
a
s
...............................
can
18c
October 6 to 13 has been set aside as Fire Prevention Week. clothing. Coddlers fill themselves of nitrates which will occur as the
sweet
clover
breaks
down,
especially
ASCO Extra Fancy Small Peas ............ can 21c
Firing that time public and private organizations and authorities with every type of remedy for every
through the warm weather previous
Snider’s Small Red B e e t s ............ ■ g la ss jar 25c
vill make an effort to instruct citizens in the fundametals of doing kind of imaginary ailment. In short, to the freezing of the soil. Sweet
when carried to extremes, coddlers
clover
seeded
in
the
spring
should
.way with our terrible fire waste. In past years the fire rate has coddle themselves to death.
“What is forgotten by this group of not be plowed the following fall foi
ilways gone down during the week, only to rise again to “normal”
peculiar people is that, barring the two reasons:—First, many of the
mmediately after. It is the old case of a lesson going in one ear actual presence of disease, physical plants not killed by plowing or other
md out the other. Fire is perhaps the greatest single menace to vigor is an attainable condition. A wise in the fall ^vill be the voluntary
Large Wrapped
swet clover coming up in the spring
irogress we must face. Every year it destroys property which, in little less coddling and a great deal as a weed in the corn or potato fields.
Milk Loaf
more fresh air, exercise, good food,
erms of monetary value, would support whole governments, cover sufficient sleep will add not only to Second, if plowed, there will be a
loss of nitrates in the fall and
he country with paved highways j and on top of this must be their pleasure but to their life as large
Victor Bread ..............................................Bis Pan Loaf 5c
spring
if the crop were allowed to
fiaced the still greater destruction in human life. Make Fire Pre. well. Therefore, why coddle?”
grow. Sweet clover grows from the
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR CQUUEGEVIUUE STORE
crown in the spring and plowing
Advertise in The Independent.
,-ention Week the start of a Fire Prevention Year.

BLANKET TIME

Pasteurized Milk

:DON'T!
[WAIT
"PT

IS WITH US

NOW I
YOU WILL FIND A

Complete Stock Here
and

F lo u r

$ 1 .0 4

IS SUGAR C OR N
2

25C

14c

Extra Strength A m m onia

are

“WINSTON” COTTON PLAID BLANKETS

'

Single Sheet Blankets—Size 70 x 80 in.

$1.00 each
“FOX RIVER” WOOL AND COTTON BLANKETS
Single Sheet Blankets—Size 72 x 80 in.

$1.65 each
“PEGASAT” WOOL AND COTTON BLANKETS
Medium Weight—Size 66 x 80 in.

$3.50 Pair
“LAKEWOOD” WOOL AND COTTON BLANKETS
Heavy Weight—Size 72 x 84 in

$5.00 Pair
^‘AMERICAN” WOOL AND COTTON BLANKETS
Extra fine quality —Size 72 x 84 in.

$6.50
Beautiful Plaid and Plum Centers.
Shiel and Sateen Bound Edges.

Warner’s
“The Better P lace to Shop and Save”

NORRISTOWN, PA.
a s

T R Y

T H E

CORN R E M E D Y
MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

»

- ..ijysi

Duttenhofer’s Real Fall
Shoe Sale
When We Put on a Sale—It is a Genuine Sale—Not a Fake
A Real Saving of Dollars and Cents to All That Purshase Here
We Must Make Room for Our New Fall Footwear That is Coming in
Our loss is your gain—Act quickly if you wish to' secure these
wonderful values. Buy several pairs now.
Women’s Sport OXFORDS i Misses, Children’s Tan Calf
Crepe soles, to close out. Were I
Buckle PUMPS
$3.95 and $3.45; Now . . . . $2.95 Regular Prices $3.45, $2.95;
Now Going at ................. $1.95
Our Better Grade
$6.00 and $5.50 value; Now $4.95 MEN’S Black and Tan OXFORDS
Welted soles; $4.00 and $3.50
Children’s Strap PUMPS
Values ........................... $2.95
Now' $1.45, $1.95, $2.45 and $2.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
Tan or Black. Oxfords
INFANTS’ FOOTWEAR
$2.45 and $2.95
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
BOYS’ and LITTLE GENTS’
Women’s Arch Support SHOES
OXFORD'S AND SHOES
Patent, Black and Tan Kid. Reg
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45 and $3.95
ular Price, $3.95 and $3.45;
TENNIS SHOES
N o w .................................... $2.95
Boys’, Youths’ and Girls’ 95c a pair
Also One and Two Straps

19c

Just What the Women Have Been Looking For

DR. A. REED’S ORIGINAL CUSHION FOOTWEAR
A t Very Low Prices
•
Life’s Walk Made Easy—Heaven on Earth in These Shoes
Enjoy your feet! DR. A. REED Cushion Shoes
Regular Prices $12.50 and $10.00 Shoes, at a Special Price

Asco C o f f e e

Only $6.90 a Pair
10 Different Styles—Not All Sizes—AAA to D Wide

F. A . Duttenhofer’s

39

Victor Coffee

B la n k e ts

At Prices You Like to Pay. All Styles. All Colors.

Big W eek-End Value!

F a m ily

th e se

241 HIGH ST.
Philadelphia Shoe Store
POTTSTOWN
Everwear Hosiery Wear Well—50c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95

35c

Fruit Salad

35c

Florida Grapefruit

21c

Fruit Salad

21c

Best Pure Lard

n> 13k

Bread Supreme

8c

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
PLUMBING
HEATING

HARDWARE
Oil B u r n g rs

water systems

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

G
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o

.
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-

C
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m

e

No. 340-342=344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
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stray yellow puppy In his arms. Could
he keep the pup till somebody claimed
him? Dorothy thought, nobody would
claim such a disreputable canine speci
men. Milly merely laughed. Last
time he had brought home two cats,
a garter snake and a lame hen.
Noon passed. Junior returned to
o
o
CkDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOO school. The puppy, warmed and fed,
ceased whining. Dorothy washed the
(© by D. J. Wal3h.)
This is an invitation to come up on Spyglass Hill and see how
dishes and sat down to plan the menu
different the styles are for Fall compared with fashions of last
ILLY REDMOND felt that the for dinner. She’d have to do some
summer.
time had come' when she marketing. Putting on her hat and
could invite Dorothy Keane coat she took Milly’s green basket and
The weaver’s art at its best—a styling that is new to all mankind
■
to visit her. She had been went downtown. But marketing in
coupled with values that are kind to owners of thrifty inclined
purses.
■ putting it off until they could afford Pineville was quite another thing
the new living room suite and a rug from marketing in a big city. Dor
You’ll have a fine time looking around. Why don’t you make it
for the little guest room. For Doro othy couldn’t -find what she wanted,
tomorrow ?
thy was so critical of the way folks the prices didn’t suit her and the
lived. Site had always been used to salesmen thought her impudent when
everything nice. The rent of the she demanded green peas and canta
Keane’s apartment for a single year loupe.
equaled half the entire price 'of Die
She was hurrying home, not very
simple home Tom and Milly had well pleased with her purchases, when
bought. It was still a question, of a white-haired vVoman with big black
NEW FALL HATS—Radiating with Style, Brim and Crown—
course, whether it was cheaper to rent eyes darted out of a house she was
full of value, $3.95, $5.00.
,,
your home or buy it. But for the passing. Grabbing Dorothy by the
Redmonds In Pineville there was no arm the woman shouted, “Come with
alternative. You could live in a few me!” With a grip of steel she dragged
Boys’ Fall Suits That Are a Joy to Parents Who Buy
rooms over . Dave’s barber shop or Dorothy into the house, slammed the
some spch place or you could buy or door upon her and fled.
And Pay For Them
build your own 'dwelling.
Dorothy found herself in a large,
Did you ever see a thrifty mother choosing her son’s school
Dorothy eagerly accepted Milly’s in dim room. Before her, in an oldclothes and enjoying the same thrill she would in bidding 5
vitation. It was already becoming fashioned armchair, sat an aged man
spades ?
.
very hot in the city and she longed with a large head and red face. He
YOU CAN AT MOSHEIM’S
for a breath of country air. Resides, was making queer noises in his throat.
Did you ever see an economical Father whistling a little ditty
her husband was away on a week’s
as he writes his check for his boys’ school suit?
business trip and that left her all Suddenly he lurched forward, claw
IT’S DONE HERE
alone. Dorothy and Jack had ho chil ing at Dorothy. She screamed, tried
There are so many suits to see—they are so easy to like and to
dren. Neither did they have a maid, to get the door open. Was it locked?
B
afford that everyone is happy in M-osheim’s boys’ department.
a dog, a parrot or a Persian cat. No, merely -stuck. She wrenched it
Therefore, being alone meant for open and tore out of the bouse into
the street and to safety.
Dorothy solitude in its fullest sense.
I
She had dropped her market basket
Milly went to the station to meet
Dorothy, driving the little car herself, when the aged man lurched toward
School Furnishings— Boys’ Caps
with six-year-oid Junior tucked in her. Her heart was bursting when
she reached home—to find drawn up
beside her. Junior shared his moth
er’s excitement for the arriving guest. before the door a blue sedan from
He kissed Dorothy prettily and she which four smartly dressed women
told him that he had grown a lot in were, alighting. Friends of Milly’s
driving through the town and stop
the (year since she last saw him.
ping to make a cail.
Milly’s
dinner
was
delicious.
After
207 HIGH STREET
P0TTST0WN, PA.
It was more than an hour later be
ward she and Dorothy washed the
fore
she could get Milly’s ear and tell
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MM dishes while Tom put Junior to bed.
Fragrant air came in at the open win her what had happened.
“Oh, that was old Mr. Tinker,”
dow over the blue enameled sink. A
HAULING done by auto truck.
Milly
said carelessly. “He was hav
catbird sang in the budding lilac tree.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
Over on the hill a cowbell tinkled ing a fit The woman was Mrs. Jones,
musically. A- boy whistled “Home, his housekeeper. -She merely wanted
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Supply the vital force that runs Sweet Home,” as he went througli the you to stay with him while she went
after the doctor. They have no tele
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Ps
your cosmic dynamo,
lane. A dog barked.
“How peaceful!” murmured Dorothy. phone. Send Junior after the basket
“But—” and she gave a little shiver, when he gets home from school”
YOUR EYES
Somebody at the back door agalg.
“the awful stagnation of it ail!”
Absorb a large amount of this
A simple-faced young woman ih a
“Stagnation?” inquired Milly.
nerve energy.
“Yes. For you and Tom. With dirty apron leading a grimy little boy
your youth, wit, ambition you ought to by the hand.
‘‘This is Georgie Ross,” she said,
EYE STRAIN'
be in tile thick of things. Where (here
pleasantly.
“Mrs. Ross is having an
Speedily exhausts the supply, and are things going on.”
“There’s Tom s work as chemist at other baby. She’s got five under
age. She hasn’t got much room
the voltage quickly drops.
the big creamery,” said Milly thought school
and the neighbors are looking after*
fully, scouring out a saucepan. “He’s
OUR GLASSES
pretty busy. And I,find enough to do.” the kiddies—”
Dorothy accepted the child. He had
“Nevertheless, it’s stagnation for to be bathed. Milly told her to dress
Stop the leak and bring the boiler
you both,” said Dorothy. “One day him in some of Junior’s outgrown gar
pressure to normal.
like the other, peaceful, serene. Cow ments. Dorothy, who knew nothing
bells tinkling, birds singing, breezes about children, had a bad time. So
blowing. All very lovely and sooth did Georgie, who resented her min
ing. But, oh, my dear, that isn’t life! istrations. But at last he curled up
Nothing ever happens in a place like beside the puppy and there was peace.
Optometrists and Opticians
tliis.
It was eight o’clock before Dorothy,
Milly grinned. “Maybe things will exhausted, flung herself upon the dav
726 CHESTNUT STREET
wake up a bit tomorrow. We shan’t enport to rest.'
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
let you get too dull.’’ she promised,
“Do you often have such days as
thinking of the party she intended to
this?” she called, through the open
arrange the next evening.
*************************:: Next morning Dorothy,' assisting in door into Miliy’s bedroom.
Service here, means just
“Why, it was lots worse than this
what the word implies—
the house work by dusting the living the day they thought Bill Kipp was
material when, where and
room, heard first a cry, then a slam.
s:
: c She ran to the cellar door. And there kidnaped,” replied Milly. “Or the day
as you want it— your con
Clemmy Peters ran away with her
!|
’ T RAPPE, PA.
I! at the foot of the steep, narrow stairs father’s hired man. Or the day they
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
! | Is always filled with well as- ; [ was Milly lying with the contents of got ready to take Mrs. Hess to the
back to the choosing of
it
sorted stock in every
:t the coal bucket scattered about her. poorhouse and it was found that she
It^vvas only a twisted ankle and a had twenty-seven lard pails full of
the merchandise. For in
ij
department
,t
bruise or two but it sent Milly to bed money in the attic. Or the day—”
stance — we recommend
■i Everything kept in a general :: for the rest of that day. At the mo
“Oh, hush!” groaned Dorothy.
SHEETRQCK, the timeJE
store always on hand.
.! ment when she had planned to sum
It was a good thing she didn’t sea
tested, fireproof wallboard
j!
Our aim is to meet the WANTS | ! mon her guests by telephone she lay Milly grip.
—because it’s the best,
\1 OF PATRONS both in assort- is flat on her back trying to give Dorothy
That’s true of our whole
necessary bits of counsel—not to
] j ment and quality.
line.
Make Observations of
bother with Tom’s lunch, he’d pick
j I REASONABLE PRICES
Will-o’-the Wisp Cases
up a sandwich and cup of cdffee down
For Sale By
Two elosVup observations of the
YOURS TO SERVE jj town; just to give Junior a bowl of
bread and milk. Mrs. Fry would come will-o’-the-wisp, those weird and elusive
W. H. Gristock’s Sons
in and help with the dinner. The ice flames that appear over marshy
ji R . C . S t i r r g e s
;; man always came right in without ground, have been put on record by
Collegeville, Pa.
knocking; he’d learned where the Ice German observers.
11 Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone :: box was and how much ice It took
H. H- Sven, a German scientist, ob
served one night in November, 1927,
!! * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * to {ill it.
near an iron mine in Bohemia upon a
"Just leave everything to me,” said
Dorothy, gayly. “Remember I am two swampy tract of land, four small blu
years older than you and have had ish phosphorescent flames. They were
more experience. I’m awfully glad to of the neight of a candle flame and a
be truly useful, dear. You know. I’m diameter of aoout an inch and were
always terribly active at home.” Giv constantly hopping up and down.
ing Milly one of the new books she Near them appeared a flame of about
had brought, she took another and three feet in height of a yellowish
settled down to wile some of the green color and diameter of about a
foot. Their light was sufficient to read
time away before lunch.
Clang! Clang! It was the fire bell, the face of a watch and to make notes*,
but the flames had no heat when
augmented by the creamery siren
Toot! Clang! Folks running by. touched. After the phenomenon had
Boys on bicycles, shouting. Milly rose lasted 15 minutes they went out.
In tlie vicinity are several springs
It has always been our belief that a sale does not complete
jj up in. bed.
with radio nctive water. Upon re
"Dorothy!
That’s
the
creamery
dis
the transaction between the user and ourselves, but establishes
(
turning to the place in the daytime
an additional obligation that his bioler is easy to operate and
a trict. I' can’t move. Go and see if Mr. Sven could find no trace of the
the creamery’s afire.”
,.
economical in use.
'
jj
of the flames. He learned,
Dorothy dashed forth. She asked a source
however,
while will-o’-the-wisps
boy, a man.'two girls where the fire appear to that
For that reason we instituted about three years ago, a service
be independent of air tem
for all FREED-CHAUD Boiler users and we wish all owners of
j[ was. They paid no heed, merely ran perature they are dependent upon air
FREED-CHAUD Boilers to know what they are entitled to that
jj on. She followed. When she reached pressure; the higher the pressure the
they, may avail themselves of this service.
jj the creamery she found a crowd, a less the light,
fire engine, smoke, noise. The cream
W. Schulze, during the war an offi
Phone or write our nearest office for information and give
jj ery was all right, but the chimney of
cer in the German army, described the
a
house
next
door
was
blazing.
Tired,
name of your
i dealer.
ng hot, disgusted, she returned home to following: In September, 1914, his
battalion was withdrawn from the
reassure Miiiy.
(Sold only through the Plumbing and Heating trade.)
front lines and had to recross the
The telephone bell was ringing. !i
River Muertbe. During the afternoon
was Mrs. Fry. She ceuidn’t come that
artillery had also crossed. The route
day because her man had a stitch ie led througli dense woods and had be
hiss side and she was poulticing him come itimost impassable because of
With wormwood and vinegar. Some
heavy rains. Schultz saw on both
body at the back door. Mrs. Coons sides of tlie route, where a corduroy
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
asking to borrow an egg. She had to road had been attempted, pale green
hear all about Milly and stayed ten ish and yellowish tilln flames shooting
PH IL A D E L PH IA — R EAD ING —A L L E N T O W N
minutes. Front door bell. A man
up and down from about 12 to 18
!j
Established 1903
| selling brushes. Telephone again
inches high. More accurate- observa
Somebody wanted Milly’s recipe for
tions could not he made, hut the
nut bread. The ice man. Dorothy
flames were doubtless produced by the
had hool ed the screen door and he great pressure caused h,v the passage
couldn't get in. Front door again
of artillery. cumbined. with heal and
Mrs. Robbins asking If Milly would
rain. Gases appnrenlly streamed from
bake a cake for the firemen's social. / Ihe tnqt&t oarlli and caused Hie flames.
Junior rushing, hungry, noisy, with a
—Kansas (.’tty Star's Science Service.
OCXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOO

WHERE
§
The Season Turns the Corner | I
and you are face to face
S § NOTHING EVER 8
with FALL
| § HAPPENS §

M

New Fall Suits $20 to $45 §

New Fall Top Coats $20 to $35

■

B

g

$10.00 to $18.50

| Mosheim Clothing Co.
Your Nerves

SHEET-

ROCK

right-a-way

HAUSSMANN & GO.

n«miwiiimriinii»nfluiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiminnmiHniiiHnifliiiiHflniiiuiniiiiHiffliii(ffliiiHnmimwHiiHflHffl

I STDRGES’ STORE I!

To A L L U sers of

PREED-CHAUD Boilers! |

Freed Heater Company f

A subscription to The Independent is $1.50 well spent.

^ V h e n you n eed extra
help at h arvest tim e —
e x t r a m e n o r e x tr a
m achines . . .

F ir s t A rm o red Ships

Census Head

The first real armored vessels were
the floating batteries used at Che siege
of Gibraltar in 1787. France "was the
first to produce a seagoing armored
ship. Four were commenced in 1858.
The first to be completed was the
Gloire. In 1861 the United States
congress passed an act- providing for
armored vessels. Under the provisions
of this act the Galena, the New IronSides and the Monitor were built.

Yeagle & Poley
S P E C I A L S
T h is.T h u rsd ay, Friday, Saturday

In S olom on’s T im e

N. B. C. CAKE SPECIAL

The principal articles of food of
the common people during the time of
Solomon were wheat and barley meal,
fish, lentils, olives and their oil, lo
custs (a species of insect), honey,
figs, grapes, mulberries, melons and
peaches. Meat was an article of lux
ury, the flesh of goats being perhaps
the most commonly used. Swine, of
course, were altogether forbidden as
an article of food.

TOASTED MOUNDS ................... FANDANGO CAKES............ ..
I
FRUITED BEEHIVES................... .. (

William M. Steuart, Director of the
Bureau of Census of the Department
of Commerce, Washington, D. C., who
will soon direct the taking of' the
Census of the United States.

c o c o c r is p s

A n g er W o rth W hile

W ealth G annqt B uy

The things in life top dear for any
wealth to buy—the love and confi
dence of men—will go, without the
asking, to the man, perhaps poor and
obscure, of strenuous purpose, fighting
for the right and making always on
the world the fine impression of a life
true, brave and self-forgetful.
S h ivering H im self

Little Betty Jean, age three, was
sitting on the porch one evening with
her mother, when the dog came and,
sitting in front of them, began
scratching. Betty Jean seeing him,
cried; “Oh, look mother, the doggie
is shivering himself.”
Marine Insurance
Originally life insurance was not
much more than an Incident o'f marine
insurance. The master of a ship was
of such importance in the success of
a voyage that the owners hit upon the
scheme of insuring his life for the
trip, in addition to ship and cargo.

Swift’s Premium Hams, Whole or Shank Half . . lb 35c

Butt Ends of HAM

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.

i

QR. FKANK BRAND BETH

Bean Hole
Beans

Dentist
BOYERSF ORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
Q R . C L A R K SO N A D D IS

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

2

OOLLEQHVILLE, PA.

Attorney-aFLaw
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN. PA.
At my residence, next door to Nations?
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
lyjAYNE R. LONG8TRETH,

Attorney=at*Law

ROBERT

TRUCKSESS

Attorney=at=Law
60 E. Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
615; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

Som e F in d !

A ring worth $40,000 recently stol
en from a hotel cloak room in Berlin.
Germany, where a titled Englishwom
an had left it on a wash stand, was
found later In 5 gutter.
F o rtu n e T elling Boom
A man may or may not be the arch!
tect of his own future, but since the
income tax law he’s had to be his own
fortune teller.
B u t T hey T ry To

One of the greatest inventions is the
revolving door. No two women, one
going in and the other out. can stop
to talk.

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
W. BROWN
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.

JJLWOOD L. HOEMASTER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.
P

Early June Peas .................................. ................... can 10c
Webster’s Best Early June Peas . . . . 2 cans for 25c

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

can 1 l c

. . . 1 lb can 25c
. . . 2 tb can 45c

Rosemere Coffee ................................ ...................... lb 39c
Viva Brand C o ffe e ............
................... lb 42c

Palmolive S o a p ......................
Quick Naptha Soap Chips . .

YEAGLE & POLEY
The Corner Store
P hone 2

F ifth & M ain S ts.
COLLEGEVILLE

*

J. L. B E C H T E L

I

*
*
*
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
*
*
*
**************************
*
Collegeville, Pa.
*
*
*
*
*
Modern Funeral Home for
*
Patrons
*
*
*
Phone : 30
*
j.
*
************ **************

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

New Living Room
SUITES
Making of Slip Covers and
Shades a Specialty

Jo h n

j.

M cD o n a l d

General Upholster

JjARRX M. PRICE

Painter and Paper*hanger
Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished.
Good
Work, right prices.
^ylLLIAM M. ANDES

Painting and Paper*hanging
TRAPPE, PA. Work g uaranteed, paper
hanging a .specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17|ly

Marshall a'nd Kohn Streets
Rear of Woodward’s Drug Store
NORRISTOWN,. PA.
Bell Phone 3420
lllllillllllllllllllllllllllllil

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

This W ould Be Real
JOHN A. ZAHND

***************#**********.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) **
*
*
|
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
*
*
%
TRAPPE, PA.
*
*
.*
$
No effort spared to meet the **
fullest expectations of those who **
engage my services.
*
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. *
*
Bell Phones 38 and 27-R-ll
*
*

CHARLES J. FRANKS

**************************

tie
'o o se v e /r

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

A Liverpool professor has perfected
nonhreakable glass, which will protect
a mirror no matter who looks into It.

Hall the world doesn't l<t*mv how
‘he other half lives on delicatessen

........

Heinz Mince Meat

Made to Order

8. BOONS
SCHWENKSV1LLE, PA.

GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE

How O th er H alf Lives

can 10c and 2 for 25c

Optometrists

Now to Save C am eras

Our idea of a real hen-pecked hus
band is one whose wife smokes, but
won’t let him

2 5 ^

M ATCHES—3 Five Cent Boxes 10c

ty C. SHALL CROSS

H

Heinz Baked B e a n s .............. ..

Armour’s Veribest Milk ............

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa
Rooms 712-713.

T h e T h re e X’s

The three R’s may be neglected In
the lower schools, but the college
youth knows his X’s when he meets
the head of the family—’Xpenditure,
'Xplanation and 'Xtraction.

cans

THOMAS HALLMAN

JOHN F. TYSON

The right use of leisure Is no doubt
a harder problem than the right use
of our working hours. The soul Is
dyed the color of its leisure thoughts.
As a man thinketh in his heart so Is
he.—Dean Inge.

35c

Breast of L a m b ..............................................2 tb s for 25c
Neck of L a m b .......................... .............................lb 29c
Rack of L a m b .............................................. ..........tb 38c

I

L eisu re

30c

Lean Plate M e a t ..................................... .............. lb 20c
Lean Rolled Shoulder or Boneless Brisket . . . . lb 36c
Boneless Rolled Rib R o a s t ........................ ............tb 48c

J)R. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER

F ir s t C ellulose Y arn

A 78-mile stretch of concrete road,
recently completed between Denver
and Colorado Springs, Colo., has not a
single railroad grade crossing In Its
entire length. Formerly there were
13 such crossings pn this route.

»

PRIM E 5 T E E R BE E F

It is to the Frenchman. Count ELMER S. POLEY.
■■■■i
Hilaire fle Chardonnet, who showed
at the Paris exhibition of 1889 a cel
Contractor and Builder
**************************
lulose yarn, that we owe the rayon
TRAPPE, PA.
*
* *
of today; his process has been devel
Established 1895.
Phone 22R2
A. B, PARKER £ BRO.
*
Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. Es
oped to its present perfection.
timates furnished.
6|28|lyr
R oad B ars T ra in s

Mm I

J

Hamburg Steak________m

DENTIST

C

SILVER LEAF LARD in Prints m 18c

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

W ill a D iam ond B u rn ?

Diamonds are composed of carbon
and if sufficiently heated they will
burn. Although they will net burn in
ordinary fires, they will burn when
placed In the flame of a blow torch.
Sometimes when large buildings burn
the temperatures reached are so great
that diamonds in the buildings burn
completely.

...........................................

I j V
#
#

Cloverbloom and Brookfield Butter .................lb 58c

Order Forest Trees Now—Speak
ing of the thousands of forest trees
“ T h e P o t o f B asil”
planted last spring, forestry special
The legend, of “the Pot of Basil” ists of the Pennsylvania State Col
relates that Isabella was in love with lege call attention to the absolute ne
Basil, but her romance was opposed cessity of ordering trees early for
by her seven cruel brothers. In order planting n e x t. spring. Your county
to frustrate the romance they slew agent can help you decide what type
Basil. Isabella then planted his head of trees are suitable for your con
in a beautiful flower pot, from which ditions. He can also get you an ap
grew a plant which Isabella tended plication blank to be ordered from the
carefully. In Alexander’s painting State Department of Forest and Wa
Isabella is shown standing beside the ters.
pot
A little anger now and then is rel
ished by the best and simplest of men,
especially if It takes the form of in
dignation over wrongs, the unfairness,
meanness of others. Thus Charles
Dickeqs was in a perpetually indig
nant state of mind over the wrongs of
the poor, and not only the poor but
Dickens benefited from it.

..

„

7
ft

A CAR FOR A L L

MARMQN-BUILT

^Aany N

ew

but not one like the Roosevelt

Plumbing and Heating
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., R D. 1. Resi
dence EVANSBURG, PA. 'Phone Collegeville 255.
^LVIN S. BUTLER

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed

Public sales advertised in The In
dependent always attract bidders.

Seventeen years experience.
$61 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.

A New Use For Old Shoes

^ylLLIAM PETERS
FERN AVE.f AND LEVEL ROAD

General Hauling
Local and long, distance.. Phone: Collegevine, 108-R-24. ■
•
9|12|8t.

TELEPH O N E

**************************

W. W. HARLEY

a n d S a v e T im e t

Schwenksville, Pa.

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE
aensburg, N. Y., nearly lost he
when she went to the rescue of
a*ter he had slipped
the Oswegatchie River. Mrs I
was the heroine of two former re
'garden »ou of H. Cliatfield. a pensioned.railroad man of London,

*

tW° y°Un®

AND

THE WORLD’S FIRST STRAIGHT-EIGHT UNDER $IOOO

It’s September again. New auto
mobiles are here—new bodies,
new radiators, etc. But is there
anything so really new after all?
What $1000 car, for instance,
has yet equalled the Roosevelt?
It alone, of all the cars in this
price field, is a straight-eight. It

alone offers proved eight-cylin
der power and smoothness. The
closest sort of check-up will
prove that the Roosevelt is still
the newest, most advanced auto
mobile in the world at or near
its price. Price $995, factory.
Group equipment extra.

REAL ESTATE
4j
sjc
41
Z

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Publie Sales handled on commission.
Phone 44R2.

TnT H n

f% n
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J. L. BECHTET & SON, Inc.
91

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NEWS FROM OAKS
Next Monday evening, September
30, the Oaks Building and Loan As
sociation will hold their regular
monthly meeting in the Oaks Fire
hall a t ' 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Francis and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. Grant Keyser.
Mrs. Wm. Hoover, of Port Matilda,
and son are spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs.-Maurice Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel en
tertained, on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Neville Cook and family, of Ardmore.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Sylvester, Miss
Laura Brower, all of this place, and
L. Brown, of Reading, joined a party
of Norristown friends and motored to
Brigantine Beach where they all
spent the week end.
Miss Esther Ewing, of Philadel
phia, is spending a week with her
sister Mrs. Chris Weaver, Montgom
ery avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oxenford will
move from the apartment above the
local post office to the home of the
late Miss Jennie Carter above the
Fire hall and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Detwiler, of Phoenixville, will take pos
session of the apartment over the
post office.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman en
tertained at dinner on Sunday the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Kulp and family, of Highland Ter
race; Wilson Royer of Norristown;
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Slemmer and
family, of Phoenixville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Davis and family, of this
place. Miss Helen Wilson, of Lansdowne, and Joseph Lofland, of Drexel
Hill, called at the same place in the
evening.
Chris Weaver, who is employed at
the Phila. Rubber Co. plant, and
Frank Weaver, who is looking after
the Freed Heater Co. plant during
the day, are both enjoying a vacation
of a couple weeks.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. S. How
ard Yocum motored with Ira Detwiler
and mother Mrs. Emma Detwiler to
Skippack, attended meeting and were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Detwiler.
-<
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis and fam
ily and Mr, and Mrs. Charles Edle
man were dinner gu'ests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fields in Phoenixville on
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis, Sr.,
spent Sunday in Collegeville with Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Francis and family.
In the afternoon they drove to the
Fisher Game Farm in Limerick and
viewed the sights.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller, of Royersford, spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver.
Miss Caroline Polster is recovering
at her home from her recent oper
ation in. the Phoenixville Hospital.
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter spent
Tuesday in Camden with Mrs. Mark
Messinger.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup and grand
daughter little Doris McCurdy, who
had been spending the last week in
Ocean City with Mrs. Kate Pedrick,
returned to their home on Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sturges bought
a new home on Markley street, Nor
ristown, and expect to move there
■next week.
JOHN S. FISHER GAME FARM
DEDICATED SATURDAY
(Continued oil page 4)
many forms of wild life beneficial to
the farmer. It seems apparent that
the good sportsman will obtain the
permission of the land owner before
he considers he has a license to hunt.
It is not necesary for the two groups
to antagonize each other when a bit
of common sense and a slight appli
cation of the Golden Rule should solve
their differences.”
Seated on the speakers’ platform
were these members of the committee
and guests:
Secretary of Revenue Charles John
son, Henry N. Woolman and Hiram
B. Weachtef, trustees of the Eastern
State Penitentiary; John P. Reiff,
vice chairman o f' the committee;
State Game Commissioner Adolph
Muller, J. Norman Zendt, J. Hansell
French, Walter VanArtsdalen, H. C.
Stackpole, J. J. Slaughterbach, Bur
gess W. R. Hendrickson, of Noristown, and Dr. Joseph B. Diessler.
The markmanship engagement be
tween the Governor and Charles John
son, resulted in favor of the latter.
Those who intimated th at “Charlie
couldn’t hit a barn door” are now on
the retired list, as prophets.
Trap Shooting Features Sports
Maintaining a perfect average by
breaking 50 straight clays, Steve
Crothers, the Erdenheim ace; proved
the class of the gala array of trap
shooters participating in the\ trophy
shoot held in conjunction with the
dedication exercises of the John S.
Fisher Game Farm, near Schwenksville, Saturday.
•
■Crothers gained a double honor in
achievement is remarkable perform
ance. He outclassed the large field
by breaking one more clay than his
oldest adversary, Gerhart, simultan
eously being declared the victor of
Class A competition. Beaver was
third in Class A with a mark of 48.
The shoot was divided into four
classes—A, B, C and D—trophies be
ing offered to the first three of each
respective class. The second division,
Class B. produced these winners—
Moore, Brown and S. Crdthers, the
latter the father of the prominent E r
denheim resident.
McFarland, Hoober - and Krause
were declared the victors in Class C,
while Cadwalder, Gale and Niblo re
ceived trophies in Class D.
An extraordinarily large field, in
cluding 44 of the leading trapshooters
in Philadelphia and vicinity, partici
pated in the unusual event. So large
was the field, for a time the com
mittee was in doubt whether enough
blue rocks had been provided. How
ever, everything was serene and it
was well after six when the last rock
was transformed into the dust-like
condition from which it originated, by
the keen eye of a marksman.
Trap shooting proved to be one of
the principal events of the sport pro
gram.
Riflle and revolver contests were
also staged between crack shots of
the Penna. and New Jersey State Po
lice and several sportsman’s clubs.
The State police carried off all honors.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT

(Continued from page 1)

BY DOROTHY U.
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Emma Beideman returned to
her home in Allentown, after spend
ing several weeks' with Mrs. Elizabeth
Gross and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter, of
Philadelphia, visited Mrs. Sallie
Thomas on Friday. Mrs. Thomas
spent the week end in New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer enter
tained the following dinner guests on
Monday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Austerberry, of Detroit, Michigan,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and
family, of Pottstcfwn. Mr. and Mrs.
Austerberry have been visiting friends
and relatives in this vicinity for the
past week. Mr. Austerberry was form
erly a resident of Trappe.
Mr. Abel Lehman, of Royersford,
spent Sunday with Mr. Paul Harley.
Mrs. Nester of Collegeville, is ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
William Clemmer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crist and
family, of Yerkes, visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop,
Mr. Harry Whitman and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Shainline attended the Allen
town Fair on Thursday.
Four members of the same family
whose birthday anniversaries occur in
September—Michael Mignogna, son,
James Mignogna, daughter, Mrs. Al
bert Bergey and granddaughter, Dor
othy Kling, were the honor guests at
a birthday dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Fisher, of Ambler.
Other guests we£e Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Kling, John Mignogna, of Youngs
town, Ohio, and Mr. Albert Bergey.
Prof, and Mrs. Adam M. Hiltebeitel
have returned home after spending
several months at Princeton, N. J.,
where Prof. Hilltebeitel is a profes
sor in the Princeton summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Pennepacker
spent several days in Atlantic City.
Miss Elizabeth Hall, of Norristown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. John S. McHarg
and daughter.
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl accompanied
Paul Kline, of Limerick, on a motor
trip to Roselle, N. J., where they vis
ited the former’s son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Ohl.
John Mignogna returned to Youngs
town, Ohio, after spending several
weeks- with his father and family
here.
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel re
turned home after a week’s stay at
Mt. Carmel.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Rambo and
Mr. Joseph Cole spent Sunday with
their brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Josiah Sphlotterer, of Zieglersville.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service at Evangelical
Congregational church on September
29 at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9
a. m. C. E. on Sunday evening at
7.30 o’clock. Everybody welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The preparatory service was held
last Sunday evening. At the confirm
ation service Mr. Henry K. Young was
confirmed a member of the church.
The fall communion will be held
next Sunday at 10 a. m. The quarter
ly meeting of the Women’s Mission
ary Society and the Girls Guild will
take place at 7.30 p. m. Miss Ruth
Snyder, a returned missionary of the
Reformed church from China, will
speak.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The first annual pilgrimage of the
Historical Society of Augustus Luth
eran church will take place on Satur
day, October 5. AH members are
urged to participate, and the public
is invited. Take a box lunch; this
will be eaten at Weiser Park, Wernersville. The autos will leave the
church at 7.45 a. m., promptly. The
route includes stopping at the follow
ing historical places: Camp Pottsgrove, Swamp Lutheran church, Dale
Iron Works, Dale Furnace, Dale
Forge, Lutheran Orphans Home, Topton, Weiser Park, including inspection
of Conrad Wpiser’s home. Dr. Henry
Melchoir Muhlenberg was married to
Conrad Weiser’s eldest daughter.
Weiser was a great churchman, In
dian interpreter, and the first Judge
of Berks county. President Washing
ton said of him, “Posterity cannot for
get his services.” An address on
Weiser at the park will precede the
lunch period. On the return trip the
Daniel Boone House will be passed. In
the event of rain the tour will be held
on October 12. Mr. Earl P. Bechtel
is the chairman of the committee.
Rev. Dr. W. O. Fegely attended a
local conference called by the presi
dent of the Ministerium of Pennsyl
vania at Emmanuel Lutheran Church
at Pottstown on Monday.
The following members of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society attended the
executive meeting of the Conference
Society at Grace Lutheran church,
Norristown on Wednesday: Mrs. W.
O. .Fegely, Mrs. Earl B. Moyer, Mrs.
Louisa E. Price, Mrs. John T. Miller
and Mrs. Harold Poley.
Vesper services will be resumed in
Augustus church on Sunday, October
6 at 7.30 p. m.
UNWARY MOTORISTS PAY
$2,516,625.36 IN TRAFFIC FINES
Harrisburg, September 21 — From
January 1, 1923, to September 1, 1929,
the Bureau of Motor Vehicles collec
ted $2,516,625.36 in fines for viola
tions of the Motor Code. It is esti
mated that the sum represents fines
paid by approximately one-half mil
lion operators of motor , cars.
During the first eight months of
1929, the Bureau of Motor Vehicles
received a total of $395,344.29. This
is an increase of 21 per cent over the
same period of 1928.
Collections for the last seven years
were as follows:
Year
Amount
1923 .......... ..........-......... $ 236,623.59
1924 ........: ....... ...............
231,202.46
1925 .................
310,395.43
1926 .................................
327,567.69
1927 .................................
437,681.22
1928 ...............................
432,812.68
1929* .................
395,344.29

- Last Friday evening Miss Miriam
Hendricks gave a farewell party, to
Mrs. F. I. Sheeder. There Were three
tables of bridge and prizes were
awarded as follows: Guest prize to
Mrs. Sheeder; first prize, Mrs. Percy.
Mathieu; second, Mrs. Harold Brownback; third, Miss Lauretta Scheuren;
consolation, Mrs. Foster Klingaman.
The Lions Club will postpone its
regular meeting until October 10.
This Wednesday a pack of Lions plan
to motor to Harrisburg and attend an
International Presidents’ dinner at
the Penn-Harris hotel.
The latest news from Dr. and Mrs.
S. D. Cornish in Rochester, Minn.,
says “Dr. Cornish resting. No oper
ation yet.” At the Mayo Clinic some
thyroid trouble seems to be indi
cated.
A double shower for Miss Margaret
Gottshalk and Miss Alice Detwiler
was held at the- home of Mrs. S.
Louis Cornish on Tuesday evening.
The Junior Club girls were present
with presents for both brides-to-be.
Miss Frieda Graber spent the week
end camping at Pine Forge. This sea
son is the time to camp if you like
to do it at all.
A correction of last week’s news:
Mr. Charles Kuhnt is in the Jeanne
Hospital Fox Chase.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fry, Miss Helen
M. Buckwalter, of Philadelphia, Mr.
and Mrs. Abner Gottshalk, of Yerkes,
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Emily
Lachman and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sautter.
Mrs. Bellview has left to spend a
couple of months in Maryland.
Mrs. F. W. Gristock entertained the
“500” club on Friday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller and fam
ily went to the Allentown F air on
Friday. Saturday and Sunday they
visited friends in New Brunswick,
New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt and
Miss Helen Todt have returned from
a two weeks’ vacation spent at Wild
wood, N. J.
Mrs. F. J. Clamer and #Mrs. John
Barrett entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Hopkins, of Elkins Park, at lunch on
Wednesday.
Mr. Fred Mergenthaler was in town
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Levan, of
Harrisburg, spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Essig.
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis, Sr.,
of Oaks spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Francis.
Mrs. Ralph Graber, and daughter
Doris and Mr. and Mrs. William
Kuhnt spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Kuhnt in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Harry Price gave a birthday
dinner to honor her mother on the lat
ter’s 70th anniversary. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. James Burkett
and family, of Norristown, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Rhodes, of Atlantic
City.
Mr. and Mrs.. J. W. Essig enter
tained the bridge club of which they
are members on Friday evening.
Mrs. Carrie Mack, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with the Essigs.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bartman and
family spent Sunday with Rev. and
Mrs. J. K. Wetzel at Tremont, Pa.
- Miss Chapman, of Springfield,
Mass., visited Mrs. Sickles last week.
Mrs. Sickles has been a guest at the
Freeland House for some time.
Miss Lorretta Frederick, Schwenksville, and Miss Mary Heany, Trappe,
were the week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Fenstermacher.
' Miss Helen Bartman has resumed
her studies at Combs’ Conservatory
of Music.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fenstermach
er visited Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brockerman, of Limerick on Sunday.
• Is there going to be a golf course
in Collegeville? -There are plenty of
players—from what one hears!
The freshmen of Ursinus are recog
nized immediately, but they do not
know to whom they should speak, so
Dorothy U. is often addressed and
made to feel young—or foolish!
Have you guessed my identity—or
been told? Secrets can’t keep for
ever but when you know me won’t
you help me to put worthwhile news
in our Society Column?
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

players appear a bit awkward he not
only tells them how to do it correctly
but shows them. The squad is heav
ier this year than last and the sched
ule is in C. H. S.’s class. '

the fishing sport and this fellow was
well fortified in these qualities. He
set right to work to make the best
out of the situation. First he took
tne cap off of a bottle of beer he hap
pened to have in his lunch box and
pinned it on his hat for a license.
Next he drank the beer. Then he took
the lace out of one of his shoes, bent
the tinsel tip into a hook, tied the re
sult on the end of his paddle, and
using a unit of spaghetti out of his
lunch for bait, cast, aqd caught—

Talk about a streak of luck. The
other evening the writer and his part
ner went “72 into the hole” in a hassenpeffer game by “bucking” on three
straight “hassenpeffers.”
Behind
those odds we turned around and
came within several points of win
Total .............
$2,516,625.36 ning the game in spite of the fact
that our opponents did not buck once
*To Sept.- 1.
during the game. That ought to be
While the number of motor vehicles another one for the “Believe it or not”
in Pennsylvania is increasing at a syndicate.
rate ranging in the vicinity of 5 per
cent, the amount of fines levied is
Did you hear about the fisher
increasing at a much more rapid rate, man who hired an old boat at
these figures show.
Shady Nook on Labor Day, rowed
nearly a mile in the blistering sun
Observations of Oldest Inhabitant: to the island at Raimis—and then
What has become of the old-fashioned found that he had left his fishing
Paradise is a place where there is mother who thought it was easier to tackle and license at home, in the gar
no unnecessary noise.—Detroit Free raise girls than boys 7—Cincinnati age, on the piano or someplace. Pa
tience and persistence are needed in
Enquirer,
Press,

THE F E E L O F FALL
IN SUITS

It appears that two local fishermen
were having poor luck whipping the
Perkiomen Creek, when one suggested
that the bait be soaked in some of
the bootleg one of them happened to
have brought along. This was tried,
and at the first cast the rod bent
nearly double, and it took the com
bined efforts' Of the two sportsmen to
reel in the prize. Then it was dis
covered that the worm had seized a
big bass by the throat and was chok
ing it.

Collegeville National Bank

The line-up of the Freed Heater
Company baseball team, Collegeville’s
representative in the Perkiomen Lea
gue, during the first year of the
Meixel circuit in 1921 was as follows:
Pete Tyson, ss; Jack Gottshalk, rf;
Rip Burns, If, p.; Dick Hunsicker, 2b;
Pope Gregory, cf; Curt Wanner, 1st;
Pud Poley, 3b; Leidy Poley c; Loss
Walt p. and Ray Miller, p. ■

THERE are so many ways of getting rid of money, but there still
remains but one way to save it.
That is—NOT TO SPEND IT.
Place it in a savings account which will make your surplus grow
in two ways—you save more money than you would otherwise,
and your savings draw interest.
KEEP YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US.
THIS BANK PAYS 4% IN ITS SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IF
LEFT ONE YEAR; 3% FOR LESS THAN A YEAR.

TWO WAYS

Public sales advertised in The In
dependent always attract bidders.
pRIYATE SALE OF

Cows and Shoats!
Will be sold at private sale on and af
ter THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1929,
at our stockyard, at Perkiomen Bridge,
Collegeville, Pa., one carload of Michi
gan fiows, every one a real dairy cow.
Also one carload of West Virginia shoats,
weighing from 30 to 125 pounds, all vac
cinated. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER & SON.
pUBLIC SALE OF

Fresh Cows!
2 STOCK BULLS, HOGS SHOATS
AND PIGS

&
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 30, 1929, at Limerick
Square, Pa. a lot of fresh and springer
cows, 2 stock bulls, and 120 hogs, shoats
and pigs. Twenty-eight of these cows
were bought in Juniata^ county by H. S,
Longaker; all t. b, tested and can go into
accredited herds. Will have some real
Holsteins and Guernseys, with great milk
and test records. Sale at 1.30. Conditions:
60 days, with no renewals.
F. H. PETERMAN.
M. B. Linderman, clerk.
Pj S. Also one extra-fine registered
2-year-old stock bull—took first prize at
Lewistown Fair—and two registered Hoi*
stein cows, with papers.

Picture it there..
Picture it here..

SUBTLY interwoven with the fine woolens of these
Twenty=two=fifty Suits is the zest and verve of
Fall. You’ll observe it in the crisp cut, in the
smart patterns, in the modern s ty le s ; and a forty
dollar Worsted=tex Suit can make you “feel like
a million dollars.” Get yours at this store.

ICTURE MINUET —stateliest of solid

silver patterns — at Mount Vernon,
P
home of the Washingtons. At Monticel-

PRICED AT

lo, Jefferson’s abode. How perfectly this
authentic Colonial design
would have been at home
against these fine old Colonial
backgrounds.

Fall Stetsons are Here !

GEORGE H. CLEMMER
JEWELER

and more

Boys 2 -Pant Suits $7.95 up

Now picture MINUET here, up
on your own table. Does it not reflect
you . . . your own charming hospitality?
Your own graciousness of manner? How
perfectly it is at home—with youl

Curren Arcade

$ 22.50

&!

Norristown, Pa.

y e itz e n ic o r n 's
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE

pUBLIC SALE OF

Fresh C ow s!
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 27, 1929, at Wilmer Stock
Yards, C. F. Bader, prop., one car-load
of Perry county fresh cows and close
springers— Durhams, Guernseys and Hol
steins. This is an exceptional load of
cows with a flood of milk. All T. B.
tested; 60-day retest. Sale at 1.30 p. m.
F. H. BERNHEISEL..

CLEANERS and DYERS
C L E A N IN G - P R E S S IN G - R E P A IR IN G
A L T E R A T IO N S
We Clean Anything
We Reline Coats (Ladies’ and Men’s ) .
We Call and Deliver.

Phone 125-R-3

; UNDER OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

PAUL S. STOUDT

HORACE L. SAYLOR, Proprietor.

pUBLIC SALE OF

Household

Goods !

Will be sold at public sale on SAT
URDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1929, at the resi
dence of John Litka, Second avenue, Col
legeville, all my household goods, includ
ing everything in the house, as I intend
to relinquish housekeeping. Articles will
be mentioned in the next issue of The In
dependent. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp.
MATTHEW HASTINGS.
pUBLIC SALE OF

WANTED—Male boarders. All con
veniences : garage. 441 PARK AVE.,
Collegeville, Pa.
9|26|3t

LINCOLN

WANTED—Furniture,
sarpets,
and .
stoves. J. SIEGEL & SON, 126 Bridge
street, Phoenixville,
9|26|4t

WANTED—Experienced sewers on chil
dren’s clothing. Apply at factory, LIM
.
9|19|3t
Will be sold at public sale on THURS ERICK, PA.
DAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1929, on the prem
ises of the undersigned (formerly known
WANTED—Operators on Singer and
as the Stephen Tyson farm) in the bor
Special machines. Apply to COL
ough . of Trappe the following personal LTnion
LEGEVILLE
FLAG & MFG. CO., College
property: Fordson tractor, in good order; ville, Pa.
9[1913t
tractor plows, mowing machines, Syracuse
plow, springtooth harrow hay tedder, horse
rake, roller and harrow combined, grain
CIDER MAKING at Areola every Tues
drill, reaper and binder, with new canvas,
in good .order; farm wagon, wagon, wagon day and Wednesday until further notice.
9|19|3t
bed and hay flat.. About 8 acres of stand Jugs, kegs and barrels for sale.
ing corn, forks, rakes, shovels, hoes.
Chickens and ducks by the pound; 50
gallons of roof paint, express and other
DANCING at the Riverside pavilion,
harness, and articles not here enumerated. Graterford, Saturday night, September ,28.
Sale at 1 o’clock, d. s. t. Conditions by
Music by Varsity Entertainers.
WAYNE M. PEARSON.
A. H. ESPENSHIP.
Agent for Mrs. McDonnell.

OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES
IF YOU WANT
A REAL HOME COOKED

Chicken or Steak Dinner
All you can eat for $1.25
STOP AT THE

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

ATTENTION, FARMERS! Treat your
COLLEGEVILLE
wheat in your bins with carbon-disulphide.
It pays to protect a short crop. We can
Opposite Railroad Station
supply information as to its use and cost.
Household G oods!
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS, R. E. MILLER,
Open Day and Night
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR- Manager.
E)AY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1929, at the resi
dence of the undersigned, 25 West Second
avenue, Trappe, the following articles:— •a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ****************************
Table cloths,;, h dozeiT silver knives and
*
*
forks,, three bedsteads, wardrobe, two
THE
chests, one very old; washstand, cherry
*
Watch and Clock
*
bureau, very old; trunks, quilts, blankets,
two homespun linen sheets, pillows and
COLLEGEVILLE GIFT
bolsters, old mirrors, old sideboard, old
*
Repairing
*
cherry dining table, doughtray table, fruit
and ,
cupboard, refrigerator, two-arm chairs,
*
*
six (old original) cane seat chairs, other
ART SHOP
chairs, Princess range, Singer sewing ma
§
I F. HATFIELD
|
chine, kitchen sink, eight-day clock, 75
yards rag carpet, old time bread basket, *
Greeting Cards, Gifts,
* $
8
Glenwood
Avenue,
$
old pewter tea pot, candy case, old coins,
History of the Old Trappe Church, glass |
J .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
J
Hemstitching
|
ware and dishes, cooking utensils, lawn
*
mower, wash tub and wringer, shovels, *
hoes, rakes, chestnut coal, small Egg |
MRS. L. S.SCHATZ
* **************************
stove, and other articles collected by day
of sale. Sale at 1 o’clock, d. s. t. Condi jjj
424 Chestnut Street
tions by
CLARA E. MILLER.
He
* *
*
Wayne Pearson, auctioneer.
***************************
pUBLIC SALE OF

WINKLER DRUGS

mmm

FOR SALE—Furniture, large sideboard,
living-room set, leather covered, and many
other articles. GEO. H. BACKMIRE, No.
51 East Third live., Collegeville, Pa. 9[5[tf

Freeland House

FOft SALE—Ponies—all colors, mares in
foal, weanlings. DR. NUNAN, R. D. 1,
Collegeville, on road from Collegeville to
Skippack road.
9|19|3t

Collegeville, Pa.

FOR SALE—-A desirably located build
ing lot, fronting 50 feet on West Third
avenue, Collegeville, Pa. Apply to THIS
OFFICE.

Public and private dining rooms.
First-class meals. Special atten
tion to catering to transient
guests, social gatherings and
clubs.

FOR SALE—Very nice young bantams,
$2.50 a pair. H. BEATTIE, Evansburg
road and Ridge pike.
9|19|2t
FOR SALE OR HIRE—Saddle horse#
for sale or hire. JOSEPH CAMP, Lone
Maple Farm, Level road. Phone: College
ville 108-R-23.
9|19|3t /
FOR SALE—Evergreens—Norway and
Blue Spruce, Scotch Pin, Arbovitaes and
Junipers $1.00 up. Japanese Barberry
(Red and Green) 25c up. Call evenings
and Saturday P. M. M. T. TYSON, Graterford,. Penna., above R. R. station. 9|26|3
FUR RABBITS—A growing industry.
Chinchilla breeders for sale. Best Chin
chilla at Mont. Co. Fair, 1929. Two first
prizes.
ALDERFER & RAMBO, Ar
eola, Pa.
9|26|2pi
FOR RENT—Rooms; all modern con
veniences.
Apply to MRS. WALTER
CAUFFMAN, 63 West Fifth avenue, Col
legeville, Pa.
9|26|2t
FOR RENT—Five-Broomed house, with
or without five acres of ground. Apply to
KATE WEAND, Trappe, Pa.
9|19|3t

Anything
AND

G. B. SPRAGUE, Prop.

Everything

Phone ‘150-R-5

Reasonable rates.
Home-made pies and cakes.
IBB
Philadelphia Market Report
Poultry ............... ............. 28c to 33c
Dressed poultry . ............ 30c to 37c
Eggs .. 41c to 46c; candled, up to 57c
Hogs ..................... $10.00 to $11.00
Calves ..................... $16.00 to $18.50
F at cows ..................... $7.00 to $9.00
Baled hay . . . . ___ $16.00 to $19.00
Bran ............... .
$38.00 to $40.50
Oats . . . . . . ............... .
-57c to 62c
Wheat (nominal) . . . . $1.22 to $1.28
Corn (nominal) .......... 93c to $1.00
Corn (nominal) ..............98c to $1.08
Bobby—“Do you think that our new

FOR RENT—Stone house, 9 rooms and
bath, hot and cold water, gas range and nurse has come to stay?” Betty—
electric. Lot 124 by 350 feet. GEO H. I’m afraid so. She brought a tooth
BACKMIRE, No. 51 East Third avenue,
brush,”—Weekly Telegraph.
Collegeville Fa.

FORDSON

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE
We have on sale only the genuine' Ford parts and are equip
ped to give you the best service. Our work is guaranteed.
Cars washed and polished. Towing. 24-hour service.

WANTED—Two hundred white Leghorn
pallets, ready to lay. Wm. LA ROSE,
West Fifth avenue, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone: 164-R-5.
9|19|

Personal Property!

The freshmen’s “red dinks” are
again a familiar sight in town. We
used to say, “and so are the pretty
girls with green bands.” But after
being married awhile we have learned
to “say” less and “think” more. One
thing we do enjoy after Ursinus Col
lege opens in the fall is a male chorus
of college boys strolling up and down
the pavement in the evening singing
“Sweet Adeline” or something like
FOR SALE—A cow, milks between 16
that. There is no music sweeter to and 18 quarts of milk per day. SAMUEL
SCLAROWITZ, Level road, Lower Provi
our ears than a good male ehorus.
dence, Pa.
9|12|3t
Believe it or not—but a young man
lost a valuable ring in the dam at
Memorial Park last summer while
swimming and on Saturday the ring
was found at the bottom of the stream
on a gravel bank near the shore and
returned to the owner. The young
man is Henry Evans, a Cornell Col
lege associate of Miss Martha Fisher
of Lansdale. Early last summer while
young Evans was a guest at the
Fisher home, he and Miss Fisher went
for a Swim in the dam at Memorial
Park, Schwenksville. While in the
water the ring was lost. The loss was
reported at the time, thus enabling
the recent finder to trace ownership.

■I

a good up = to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell
Bring
ijl Your
1¥

Prescriptions

H E R E
1
*
*
We compound them just as
*
I your Doctor wants them compounded ; th at is the right way.
*
Stop in and give us a call
Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

WINKLER=== DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

r

N OTI CE !
NOW IS THE TIME TO INSTALL THAT

SHOWER BATH
L. S. SCHATZ
PLUMBING and HEATING
424 Chestnut Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 34-R-3

The N E W

Roosevelt
IS HERE
S t a n d a r d S e d a n = $1145.00 Delivered
Fully Equipped

A Revelation in Power, Speed and driving comfort.
Phone Collegeville 145 for your demonstration.
Power— Skippack Hill at any speed from 3 to 50
actual miles per hour.
Speed— 72 actual miles per hour.
The easiest riding and handling car under $2000.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEOEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
»»»»»»»«»»»#♦»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

S

